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JOIN THE RED
GROSS TODAY
Plymouth Residents Urged to
Aid in This Splendid Work!
of World Charity.
'■* J
WHERE YOU CAN FIND
MEMBERSHIP CARDS
One Half of Money Raised To I
Be Spent for Needy in This
Place—Committee Anxious ,
For Large Enrollment.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1931

Lansing Reports
Better Business
Throughout State
A decided change of mind re
garding economic conditions is
noticeable among men who
transact business with\lke cor
poration division of the Depart
ment of state. During the past
few weeks, it has been reported
that "bright, spots" of increased
business activity are evident in
various parts of the state.
The corporation tax this
year, while not ais large ns in
193U. exceeds by about $500,000
the amount that it was estimat
ed the state would receive. The
total 1930 tax collected was $7.440.300.
This year $0,622,869
has been paid by corporations
thus far and is estimated that
at least $130.<HM) more will be
received before the end of the
fiscal year June 30.

______________________ $1.50 Per Year In Advance

BOAT SWAMPED, PLYMOUTH BANKS JOIN BILLION DOLLAR FEDERAL

CORP. - ACTION MAKES UQUID UNLIMITED FUNDS

George Whaley, Former Local
Resident, and Flint Com
panion, Lost in Bay.
DUCK HUNTING TRIP
ENDED BY DISASTER
Two Others on Tr;p With
Them Spend Five Hours In
Effort to Reach Shore in
Small Duck Boat.

Engagement of Miss Athalie Hough,
Prominent Plymouth Girl, to Dr.
Francis Archibald, Is Announced
An engagement of much interest
to a large circle of friends here and
abroad is that of Miss Athalie
Hough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Edward C. Hough, to Dr. Francis
Archibald of Roselle, N. J., son of
I)?, and Mrs. William Laird Archibald of Wolfville, Nova Scotia.
The announcement was-made at a
luncheon of attractive appointments
given by Mrs. Hough and Miss
Athalie at the Meadowbrook Country Club <m Wednesday. October 28,
for a number of rheir most inti
mate friends. The guests were
seated at a U-shaped table decoratin autumn leaves and yellow
iahy mums, and the engagement
vas made known by tiny engraved

curds ar each place, bearing the '
names of the couple.
Miss lli,ugh is a popular member
of’ I'lrmoiiili swiely. enil bus lived
.... all her nr..
here
life. Shi.
She attended St.
Mary's Academy. Monroe, and is a
graduate of the University of Michigan and Columbia University. Dr.
Archibald is a graduate of Acadia
University. Wolfville. Nova Scotia,
and Magill Universiry. and was
given his doctor's degree l»y the
University ,»f Toronto. At present.
•hief chemist of
Archibald
tlll, Development laboratories of
the <taiidard Oil Company of New
■y. Nii date lias been set for
wedding.

DEDICATION

Charity Peddlers
Must Get License
From State To Sell

EA
OFGREA

Attention lias been direcied to a
w law, "Act No. 252, Public Acts Local Banks Represented At
live
New St. Michael's Church Atlot HIM." owl wtolt-ll Im-anr elTi-itivi'
Meeting Held in Detroit To
Rosedale Gardens Formally ■ bi-pii-mlb-i- la. 1. w
uto huForm Plans for State.

Opened t0 the Community, ,

t0 m"'!

"f 1 l,m’

This law aims to put a > cd to • VAST SUMS WILL BE
The Red Cross workers again urge :
George Whaley, well known for
MANY NOTED VISITORS the business of selling mei 11,111,Use.
everyone who can iiossibly do so to |
AVAILABLE to banks
mer Plymouth resident, who for a
PRESENT AT EVENT hooks, advertising, etc., from door
again renew their annual member-.
number of years past has resided
door under the cloak of charity.
ships in this international organi-1
near
the
corner
of
the
Five
Mile
For
years,
the
state
has
been
iuzation. the American Red Cross.
|
Banquet Attended by Nearly
Plymouth United ' and First
and Farmington roads, was drowned
Remember that one-half of all .
600 Ends Program of the fested wiih .loorbellringitig sales
National Will Become Part
Sunday with Everett M. Hales of
men. disposing of all sorts of mer
membership collections remain right
Day—Judge Brennan of De chandise.
of Greatest Banking Credit
Flint, when a motor boat they were
with tlie sales talk that
here in Plymouth, together with all
using
on
a
hunting
trip
in
Sugiuaw
troit
Is
Chief
Speaker.
System Ever Inaugurated.
-nine of the price went to a home
donations math- to us, meaning that
hay was swamped when it filled
for Crippled Children, an Aged
all amounts given us. over the sum
with water from a leak that is be
With all th> impressiveness that I Couples' Home. etc.
The institu
of one .dollar, remain here in our
Through the
>u of i lie Plyrnlieved
to
have
been
caused
by
the
such
an
occasion
demands,
the
beauj
tion was always located al a great
own bank balance for our own com
:s bank and the*
high wa ves.
tifnl' new St Micliael’s church- j distance to preclude any investiga- First Natioiial bank of Plymouth
munity needs. Also please remem
Ray W. Couch and George W-.
school of Rosedale Gardens was'
ber that it is through our Red Cross
in
joining
tlie
billion
dollar NationDavis, companions with them on the
formally dedicated Sunday.
that we have our community nurse,
After September lStli,
such nl Credit Association proposed by
trip, were saved when they got in
anil that through our Red Cross, in
A tremendous throng of people, sales must he made under a licens President Herheri Hoover, there
to a duck boat they were towing,
cooperation with the Detroit and
seemingly every one in Rosedale from the State Welfare Depari will In- <i]K*Uixl i.i the residents of
Gardens, with large numbers from menr. We have been given to ui this coiiiiiiunity the use of unlimited
Wayne County Tuberculosis Society, To Represent This Place On cut loose from the sinking motor
boat, and paddled to shore.
we have our health work through
Plymouth and Detroit, was present derstand that licenses granted wi {■(•s«inrces of ilie country.
County Unemployment
Accurate details of the accident
out our schools. Also through our
to take part in the event t hat means he few and far between and anyon
Both l’lyiiionth hanks wer<‘ repre
have
been
difficult
to
secure,
but
Committee.
Red Cross we maintain the baby
so much to Plymouth's fast growing trying to sell such merehandis sented al ihe meeting of four hun
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what
information
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Freatclinic in our schools each and ev
little neighbor to the east.
must have a license
dred Michigan bankers held in De
, man, owner of the Blue Bird resIt's the. truth!
ery month. That through the Red
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entire
police
department,
When
the
doors
were
opened
at
Village President Robert
troit Monday.
Otlicials of the
Mim- | taurant
Nothing but the truth, the whole ten o'clock, for the first Mass. ofFerCross we have our Junior Red Cross mack lias been appointed to repre
, „ . at ,272. South
, Main
,, street, together with extra men, will be on
Plymouth United Savings bank and
in our schools, teaching our chil sent Plymouth on the Wayne Coun nil a friend of Mhaley could secure ; (jlltv Hallowe'en for the purpose of truth !
eil by Rev. John E. Contway, the
I lie First Nat ional bank were pres
A great big four and a half youthful pastor who has been dele
dren the broad meaning of service, ty Unemployment Committee which on a trip to Saginaw, Tuesday, it is guarding against the destruction of
ent during the entire sessions.
pound pheasant was so anxious last gated the tremendous task of build
good will ami helpfulness to all committee was formed at the re believed that Davis, who is a broth property.
These four hundred bankers will
with whom they may come in con quest of the State I nemployment er-in-law of Whaley, and Couch
The village officials want every Monday morning to provide Mr. and ing up what promises to be one of
form ilie Michigan district compris
tact.
These and the many other Committee. The organization which were able to get into the duck boat one, children and grown-ups. to en Mrs. Roy StVeng with a pheasant the largest parishes in the metro
ing the majority of the hanks of the
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but search made for [hem later re
tain membership booths every day:
Not even a'trace 1
is
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sulted in failu:
however, a booth will he open each
of the story as fur as that goes.
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lirvivors to paddle their
Uni ted Savings Bank on the corner, to lie distributed by tlic Board of
Beautiful in its simplicity was cm part of il.e -tate were not rej>
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Amid the floral di.-t ter Mis< Florence, last Thursday the banks in the -late to become a
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how the pheasant, hapi^ened to get
ilv Hall, which was transformed formed in tin
ally for the occasion.
I into a beautiful living room for
As the Red Cross is operated and , ment should he allotted to the town- liv Monday by ariators, who flew will keep in touch with the phones
to his ear when lie didn't have
Among the hundreds of visitors ( the occasion.
carried forward in this community
J?’ villages and cities upon the over the hay where the accident so they can receive any call which
s gun with him.
happened, hut the searchers report- comes over the police lines,
didn't
ever
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l"l"°
to
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r,u?
<',,ur‘1
.
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:U“‘
i
bv volunteer workers without com- | tasis of population of each.
M;r. Strong
Amidst the glow of many floor iiiivos of iIn- goM-iiiiimii ami great
The cooperation of all parents and
pensatinn or pay of any kind what- I Figures have been conipiled show cd no trace of the men or boat.
he happened to have rtHexirt some of the <cremonies of
banking interests at the meeting
Mrs. Whaley, who had gone to children is required in order that Udilt-him his hunting license, and I,l‘‘ l,a>’ Wl're ''"'’Oll‘‘iJS friends of and table lumps, beautiful colored that the plan Would liquidate funds
ever, the committee chairmen would , ing the number of men allotted to
oak leav<*s aud many liompiets and
be much encouraged to hear from J each district. Naturally the City Saginaw with her husband, return- no damage will be done to local the state game laws do not specify Father Contway from Ann Arbor, baskets of baby .mum and pretty that have been, regarded as "frozproperty.
ivill secure the greatest
lie late Monday, but went
anyone who would help them in this . of De
as to just how a pheasant shall die J,t’- ('b'inens. Detroit. Dearborn and leaves. Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Sutlicr- .
time of much needed workers, a number of jobs. Plymouth, accord-! back to Saginaw Tuesday night in
during the hunting season, except Jackson, communities that lie had1 land. Mr. and Mrs. George RicliIil I'ai-t the d,eeision of the two
lo tlie report, will he entitled the hopes that some favorable news
phone call will be imr-h appreciat
[tliai ilie hunter must have a served previous to lus assignment wi:if, Rev. and Mrs. Norton aud Plymouth hanks to join with thia
ed. Phone Mrs. R. O. Mimmack. to jobs for three of its citizens if• might be.found.
license
of fbc new St. Michaels parish by Miss Florence, -and Mrs. Luther; gll.4i
bank credit system as
Officers Wednesday gave up all
173. of Mrs. C. IT Bennett. 175.
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I -of course there are always some Bisl,°’’ <5a”agher.
r President Hoover,
1 l'a-sage reei‘iv<.(l about two hundred j»r,,p,
four if 1590 men are employed.
hope that the men would he found.
The program of the day was cou- I guests.
liv iKissiblity of such
Doubting
Thomases, hut that does
eliiiiimil«*s.
Charles Ratbburn. sipiervisor of Mr- Whaley at one time was a clothn't make any difference as to the •lmled with a banquet served by - Robert Jollifl'e as master of cere- nnfi.iiuimi bank closings as have
Plymouth township, has already as-; tug salesman in Plymouth,
way it all linpj.iened. -Why, I cau ladies of the Altar Society and j monies, announced the program. taken place in some other coinmunsigned the tnen for Plymouth and
show 'hii the very spot on the car their daughters in the parish hall .Mrs. Neale, iu the absence of Rev.
Plymouth township to these open
where tlie pheasant bumped its which had been arranged lo sent I Neale, conveyed in songs the ”Hearf agreement that
The articles
ings. and as soon as more jobs are
Tuesday evening was marked heiiil. 1 can show the tall feathers nearly 000 guests.
'ty Welcome" of'the Baptist church,
tiks have gone into provide
available additional men will be aswith great hilarity at the Rosedale of 'the bird
Music during the dinner and eve acconipani'e'l by Mis> Melissa Roe. A that each inember shall have nt
proof of the fact we
j signed to the work.
school. The affair was the fifth ^a,j jr Tlie only thing that sur- ning
provided by the Schaffer I greeting from the Sunday-seliool by their disposal any such amount of
annual Hallowe'en party of the P.
e about it is that there orchestra, one of the well known H. E. UnTili. superintendent. An ad money as may be reijuired to put
The Girl Reserves and Campfire
On and after November 1st, all
" Many people from Detroit, ' w„sn>r ,,
Mrs. F. D Schrader and Miss
ir three instead of just musical organizations of 4his viein- ' dress of welcome by Supt. George their affairs iu a liquid position.
Girls- will appear in a body at the
driver"s licenses issued previous to Plymonth. New Detroit, Grandale
preferred to meet their t Ity.
i Smith. Duets sung by Mrs. Wm Iu brief, the plan puts at the dlsSunday morning services, Novem- Evelyn Schrader extended hospi , 1925 will expire and will not be Gardens attended in costume for one that
jn
Wi1v <> jjt sti-eng told
Bake aud Mrs J. T. Chapman, iic- fitis.il of the hanks the greatest cash
l>er 1. in the- Presbyterian church tality Tuesday, to their Island Lake
•ognized by police departments of the auanal affairs that have made ,, nuniber .,,f friends.
{Continued on Page 7)
Club at. a bridge-luncheon at their
etunpanied by Miss Barbara Bake. sum ever made available for busi
at 10:00 o'clock, to commemorate home
this 1’. T. A. well known throughout
th,
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world wherever the Young Women’s
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dously accepted and expressed The Guardian Detroit Bank, til*
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__ ____________________
__
old-fashioned dances,_ waltzes
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m manufacturers, retailers and
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and Mr. Fields gave a short I plant
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fot' realistic inake-up.
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charge.
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THE MOTORIST PAYS
During recent weeks and since the state high
way department has been considering the widening
of Grand River road from Farmington to New Hud
son, there has been considerable talk among motor
ists who use Granjd River to a great extent about the
straightening of M-16 so it will run to the north of
Howell, thereby providing a short-cut off around
that place just as the Ann Arbor road runs along the
south limits of Plymouth.
Of course, if this plan should come before the
state highway department for immediate considera
tion, there would be a storm of protest from the vil
lage of Howell, just as there was at the time the
Plymouth-Ann Arbor cut off was under consideration.
But everyone in Plymouth is now perfectly satisfied
and thinks that the state highway department did
right in carrying the immense amount of traffic that
travels the Ann Arbor road off the main streets of
Plymouth.
Trunk line highways arc built for the conven
ience of the traveling public, and not for the conven
ience of some certain town or city. That point seems
to be pretty generally agreed upon.
It is to .be assumed that the suggestion that a
cut-off he built on M-16 north of-Howell has re
sulted from the stop-light nuisance yrat has existed
in Howell for the past year or so.
Tile village has arranged its lights in such a way
that one to trawl through the place must make at
least two stops, most generally three, according to
motorists.
Just how much gasoline and oil Is wasted by
these unnecessary stops would be a difficult thing to
estimate, bur in the course of a year there is no
doubt but what it would run into the thousands of
dollars It. is stated that nt least at two of the stop
lights there is exceeding little cross-traffic.
<omaining motorists figure that the cost of the cut-off
■vonlil be paid for by them within two or three years
at least by the siiviasr made in gasoline that is
burned while waiting for the change of stop lights
in Howell.
,
They say that the motorists pay for the tiiulctina of all new roads, so why not build them to do
away with traffic nuisances such as exists in the
metropolis of Liviingston county?
At any rate the suggestion is one worthy of con
sideration' hv the state highway department.
It
would relieve Howell of the traffic that apparently
is so objectionable to the community and it would
^ive the motorist a direct road around the place
that would save mileage as well as traffic light an
noyances.
.
The motorist pays the bill, and his complaint
is worthy of a hearing.

TRIAL REAL TEST OF CHAR
ACTER
There are not wanting signs to indicate that a
deep sense of fear, for the dissention and strife which
the approaching winter may bring is abroad in the
nation and the world. The trend of a lone train of
depressing events has crystallized belief that next
winter will witness the climax of the present unrest.
Portents of brewing trouble are scattered among the
news stories of the day—generally inconspicuously.
President Green of the American Federation of La
bor warns that the government'must aid the jobless,
or face rebellion. . . A fiat tenant in Chicago is
evicted, a riot results, three are killed, many wound
ed’ ... A northern Wisconsin city, on the brink of
bankruptcy, asks the attorney general how its jxior
are to lie ftxl . . . Mantagu’Collet Norman, governor
6f the powerful Rank of England, broadcasts the
warning that unless drastic measures art* taken the
capitalistic system of the world will be wrecked
within a year.
We have nt least jiassetl the camouflage stage
and begun to face facts. No one any longer denies
that industry is in a had way—not even the profes
sional political Optimists. At last we are facing re
alities divested of bunk, and that is progress. "The
people that sat in darkness have seen a great light."
We know that in spite of the luminous vision and
lofty designing of the mighty wizards of industry
and finance things can go awry, show them up sud
denly as mighty little wizards. We know that the
politicians cock sure formula for prosperity, die-cut
stamped and trade-marked, can be turned by events
Into a withering irony. We know, in a word, that
we still have a good deal to learn about industry,
trade: commerce, economics, finance. Recognizing onr
ignorance, there is hope that in time we may learn.
It does seem that the people who sat in darkness
have begun at least to see great light. Our next most
urgent need is faith, faith in ourselves and. to he
honest, faith in God. We need to remind ourselves
that Providence will not suffer ns to be tempted be
yond that which we are aide may he relied on to limit
equally our physical trials. We can catch glimpses
of a rainbow of bop1 in the parable of the birds of
the air that ‘’neither sow nor do they reap nor gather
into barns." and yet they find food enough somehow,
and time to exercise the blessed gift of song.
We
can find inspiration in pausing to consider the lilies
of the field that labor not nor do they spin ami yet
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed as one of
them.
We are facing a time that may bring organized
unrest. We can face it in the spirit of the timid and
cowardly, ready to turn tail and flee at the sound of
the first stir in the brush. Or we can face it bravely
and confidentially. Trial is the n»al test of charac
ter. It is Waterloos and Valley Forges that fix
names in history, not the eras of artificallv stimu
lated prosperity about which there has been so much
ballyhoo. There is nothing to lie gained by taking a
fearful prospect of what is ahead.
Generiilly the
anticipation is worse than the reality. Everything is
to be gained by facing the situation squarely and
resolutely and adapting our manner of life to meet it.
The winter may not be so had after all—Times. Chil
ton. Wisconsin.

HE DID RIGHT
We approve wholeheartedly of the action of Gov
ernor Wilber Rrucker in his decision not to call a
special session of the state legislature for the pur
pose of considering additional tax burdens.
The
Governor has made it quite clear that he will not
tolerate any diversion of highway funds for other
purposes than for which they are collected. A very
large portion of all money spent for highways is
paid for labor. These are the days when laboring
men are entitled to get every dollar they can and the
state should see to it that the workers be given just
as much employment as possible. Governor Brucker
has made it emphatic that the gas tax and weight
tax money shall be spent for the things the motorist
pays it for—not to go into some sinking fund or be
used in some other way that will give no immediate
benefit to anyone. Again may we applaud the gov
ernor for bis decision in this matter.
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THANKS
Plymouth appreciates greatly the splendid write
up that appeared in Monday's issue of the Detroit
Free Press.
It was especially well written, and
pointed out clearly the many advantages of this ideal
community. The article was one of a series that
the Free Press has been running on communities
within the metropolitan district of Detroit.
The
article contained not only timely facts about Plym
outh. but it briefly reviewed the early history of the
community and told of its steady advancement duriug the years of its existence. Again we thank the
Free Press for the excellent write-up it gave Plym
outh.

VICIOUS LEGISLATION
Some people often wonder just what the expres
sion "vicious legislation" means.
During the past
few days there has been received at the Plymouth
Mail office a "news" item from one of the govern
ment departments which provides as perfect an ex
planation of "vicious legislation" as has ever come
to the attention of a newspaper.
All civilized nations are governed by laws. The
man who kills another is made a murderer and crim
inal, because the law says he shall not kill some one
else. The man who steals your money or other
property from you is made a thief by the fact that
we have passed laws which says he shall not steal
your money or your property. In fact any offense
against society, against you. has been made an of
fense by the enactment of either federal, state or mu
nicipal laws. We pass laws just for one purpose, to
protect ourselves and our property.
We ask you to read the following "news item"
carefully:
"The District Director of Immigration at 306
Owen Building. Detroit. Michigan, advises that in
March. 1929, Congress at Washington, D. C., enact
ed a lew to enable aliens who had entered the United
States prior to June 3, 1021. (illegally, or without
proper registration by the United States Immigra
tion authorities, or who cannot establish the date of
their legal admission, to have their residence in the
United States legalized, provided they can support
their claim to continuous residence in the United
States from prior to June 3, 1021, to the present
time through the production of documentary evidence
of employment or residence. The law also requires
that the applicant for registry produce two witnesses
preferably citizens of the United States, who can
testify under oath that they have personal knowl
edge of the continuous residence of the applicant in
the United States for the time claimed by him. These
witnesses must not be related to the applicant or to
each other. Any alien desiring to avail himself of
registering under this Act should write to the United
States Immigration authorities. 130 West Larned
Street. Detroit, Michigan, requesting to be furnished
with tlie necessary forms on which to file application
for registry under this law. These forms are to be
filled out by the applicant in duplicate after which
they are to be sworn to before a notary public with
seal, then forwarded to tlie United States Immigra
tion authorities. 130 West Larned Street. Detroit,
Michigan, accompanied by a post-office money-order
in amount $20.06 payable to tlie Commissioner Gen
eral of Immigration. Washington, D. C.. together
with six photos on white background cut to the
size as indicated in said form, each photo to be
signed bv the applicant with his present name in the
left hand margin in such way as nor to come in
contact with his features. Ujxin receipt of this appli
cation form the Immigration authorities will advise
tlie applicant for registry as to when and where he
is to later appear for examination with his two wit
nesses ami documentary evidence of residence and
employment.
The Immigration authorities advise
that the documentary evidence should he in the form
of letters in duplicate fronr the employers of the ap
plicant. setting forth the exact periods of employ
ment witli each respective firm by whom lie has
been employed. If applicant lias not been steadily
employed. periods during which lie was unemployed
should lie covered by affidavits from the people witli
whom lie resided.
If the applicant has acquired
proiXTty in his own name tlie production by him of
his land contract or deed witli tax receipts showing
payment of taxes by him in ids own name on the
property since date of purchase will also be accepted
as proof of residence in the United States. Also if
the applicant lias been a member of any organization,
lwiielicial or fraternal, which organization through a
secretary keeps a record of the various members, tlie
dates of payments or dues and residence, a letter
from the secretary or recorder of said organization
will lie accepted. If the applicant has been a user
in his own name and the records so show, of electric
service, gas service, telephone service, or water serv
ice. at his various places of residence in the United
States from prior to June 3, 1921. to the present time,
a letter from each of these respective companies will
he accepted as documentary proof of claimed con
tinuous residence in the United States. The Immi
gration authorities further advise that the Certifi
cate of Registry, if and when issued by the author
ities at Washington, legalizes the residence in the
United States of the applicant as of his claimed
original entry prior to June 3. 1021, for immigration
as well as NATURALIZATION purposes. If the applicaiit desires to take immediate steps to become a '
citizen of the United States, he should produce the
said Certificate of Registry to the naturalization
authorities who will lift same from the applicant
ami forward it to Washington to secure the neces
sary certificate of arrival for naturalization purposes
after which the naturalization authorities will return
11.......
to the applicant, and issue to him his
first papers. This Registry Act is in no way identi
fied with the Michigan State Alien Registration Act
recently passed by the State Legislature and the in
formation given under the immigration registration
act is not available for any other than the use of
tin- Immigration authorities."
That’ is a fine piece of business, isn't it? By
• me single act. congress has raised to the exalted
•‘taite of American citizenship, granted to him a way
to\win the same rights that you and every other
American enjoys, the foreigner who BROKE our
rfiimlgration laws and SNEAKED into this country
under the cover of darkness.
The only requirement congress lias imposed upon
this foreign law breaker is the fact that lie must
have broken tlie law prior to Juhe 3. 1921 in order
to win the citizenship rights that every American
regards as his highest possession.
Why not free every man wjho committed a mur
der before June 3. 1921? Why not turn the hords
of criminals that fill our prisons from one end of the
country to the other, free and give them a standing
they never before enjoyed?
They are just as much entitled to this freedom
•;if» are the foreigners who broke our laws by coming
into this country in an illegal way are entitled to
the rights of citizenship. Heretofore it has been the
policy of the .government to de,x>rt these immigra
tion law violators. Now we are to bestow honors
upon them for breaking the laws of the United
States.
The law passed by congress says it will require
tin- testimony of but two persons for the law-break
ing alien to lie granted citizenship. It says they must
testify that they know the law-breaker broke the law
previous to June 3. 1921. In these days of easy
perjury. wliat does that amount to?
A tine law. isn't it?
It is about as good an example of what is called
"vicious legislation" as has ever been brought te
light.
How it could have escaped considerable attention
in the newspapers of the country at the time of it^
enactment, is something difficult to [understand.
Every congressman who voted for it, should be
relegated to the political dump-heaj).
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Sunday-Monday

S’KINNISON

November 1st and 2nd
IN FAIREST HUE
She’s not an artist—goodness, no!—
This little girl of mine.
No sketch of hers will ever show
One touch of genius fine.
But still she likes to show to me
Each little thing she draws—
And as her handiwork I see.
I point to her no flaws.

CLIVE BROOK and KAY FRANCIS

But best of all. Miss Goldie Locks,
(Her hair shows golden glints).
Delights to use the little box
That’s filled with colored tints!
She likes to take the magazines
We’ve read and thrown away.
And color them with reds and greens.
And all the colors gay.

Just completed a weeks run at the “Michi

“24 Hours”
gan”—A Great Picture.
COMEDY

SHORT SUBJECTS

NEWS

Wed. & Thurs. j

She never paints with somber hues—
The grays, the browns and such.
But to the frocks, the hats, the shoes,
She gives the brilliant touch!
And as she grows to older age.
As little folks must do,
I pray she’ll paint each single page
Of life, in fairest hue!

November 4th and 5th
TALLULAH BANKHEAD and FREDER
IC MARCH

“My Sin”

I
I
$

The story takes you to Havana. The cast
is good and there’s enough excitement to
satisfy.
COMEDY

Wftaf Other Michigan Editors Are j
Thinking About
Michigan’s Glory
It. will pay anyone to take a few days for a trip through Michigan,
just to see God painting the woods and the hillsides in marvelous tints
of sublimity, just to catch the glory of the sun going down as a thous
and trees, dressed in glory, call out "good night." California has its
romance, its sub-tropical charm of fruit and flowers, but it never lias
had and never eau have, anything that will thrill the soul like the
matchless panorama of a Michigan landscape, with its sublime color
ing and far flung witchery. The fall painted trees and woods are here.
Go out and see them now and come hack, bathed in a new thrill of
life.—James Haskins in The Howard City Record.

Churches Failed
Tlie World War wrecked bur economic and financial systems and
tlie moral fabric of our 366 year old civilization lias almost been
si landed on the peaks of greed, avarice and appetite.
Even the
churches have not escaped. Dur financial and economic systems will
lie revised and reorganized. What about tlie cllurhes? They should
he the sheet anchor, of both tlie others. Roger Babson, the statistician
and economist, has said Unit tlie most of our depression troubles are
due to a lack of religion in business affairs. Maybe he is right.—
George English in Huron Comity Tribune.

♦

SHORT SUBJECTS

NEWS

Friday & Sat., Nov. 6th-7th
Mary Brian & Johnny Hines
— IN—

“The Run Around”
COMEDY

SHORT SUBJECTS

NEWS

Will Help Everybody
James Sweinhart. Birmingham resident, tells the readers of the
Detroit News that the Federal government can bring employment to
over a million men, and aid a large ixirtion of tlie United States, by
building huge flood-prevention reservoirs along the Mississippi River.
Mr. Sweinhart, recognized as one of tlie most astute and accurate re
porters in the United States, presented the project in a manner that
ought to command the respect of President Hoover and the national
unemployment committee headed by Walter Gifford.—George Averill in
The Birmingham Eccentric.

To Lift The Depression

Engle For Governor
I notice that the name of ytenutor Albeit J. Engle is being men
tioned as a possible candidate for governor next year.
I happen to
know this senator and believe inv he knows'what it's all about, isn't
afraid to tell what he thinks and generally thinks conservatively. It
is intimated that Sen. Engle is mentioned to split the Brucker vote.
With that phase of the situation, 1 have no concern. What I do know
of Senator Engle is that lie would make a splendid governor in his own
right.—Thomas Conlin in The Diamond Drill of Crystal Falls, Mich.

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Will Helm of Livonia Center
lias purchased a gasoline engine
and expects to grind his own
feed from now on.
J. T. Tilton has sold liis resi
dence on Church street to
George Gale and he with his
family expect to move soon to
California.
A heavy thunderstorm passed
over this section Tuesday, with
rain falling in torrents. - Much
cooler weather is expected.
There is a certain street in
Plymouth on which live fifteen
widows, three widowers and old
maids, one bachelor, one grass
widow, three grandfathers and
two great-grandfathers.
Albert Stevens’ horse became
frightened at a passing street
car while tied in front of his
mother's house in lower town,
last Sunday and ran awhy. The
buggy was wrecked before the
horse was stopped.
Miss Jennie Golden of Trav
erse City is visiting her sister.
Miss Marguerete Hough this
week.
FOR SALE—Good spring wa
gon. enquire of Albert Stever.
Quite a delegation of hunters
are expected to leave here the
first of the week for the woods
in Alcona county. Among them
are J. W. Markham and son.
Jesse McLeod. Jean Kelley. Will
Henry, Albert Gayde. W. T. Pettingill. Doc. Passage. George
Springer and Ben Sprague. An
other party consisting of Orr
Passage. Fred Reiman. Nelson
Schrader. Mat Powell and Dan
Adams will go a few days later.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Methodist church is going to
serve a 25 cent chicken dinner
Wednesday evening.

Garden Fragrance
In Spain, in the old gardens built
liy the Arabs from the ninth to the
fourteenth centuries, the growing of
frngriyit plants was developed un
til it became a fine art. This has
been kept up ever since that day,
and for hundreds of years the Span
iards have grown orange trees,
heliotrope, narcissus, hyacinths,
sage, lavender, and lilies.
They
place pots of lemon-veiiiena out on
the paths where one has to brush
past them, and so cause the leaves
to give off their fragrance. They
also stand pots of Rose Geranium,
carnations, and tuberoses on the
margins of the pools, where the
dampness will increase their fra
grance. They pay more attention
to fragrance in plants than to color
and plant their gardens largely
with shrubs having fragrant leaves,
such ns lavender. _• rosemary, box.
lemon-verbena. and Rose Geranium.
Flower smells vary in intensity
and quality, and until you begin
to notice them yon do not realize
how many different kinds of smells
there are and how mixed the vari
otis elements are.

that hangs over every man with “ex
pense worry,” here’s an easy plan: op
en a Savings Account here, regularly
deposit a share of income first—and
apportion the remainder among ex
penditures. It’s surprising how quick
ly worries will disappear, and how a
cash reserve will grow—a bulwark
against emergencies, and a means of
grasping opportunities.
Why not adopt this plan now?

A Prayer
Infinite God. our Father, for all
the sweet memories of the past and
for all the wholesome dfeams of
the future we thank Thee.
May
these be foretokens of a life that we
shall live when we shall have pnss<xl beyond earth's voices into the
realms of perfect rest. We praise
Thee for the songs of cheer and
immortal love, which are as pure
as the dew of the morning and as
sweet as its breath.
Encourage
our worthy endeavors, increase onr
passionate thirst for righteousness
and onr hatred for ignorance. Give
diemity and poise to our delibera
tions. and continue to lead ns in
that pathwfty that offers ns study
and inspires us to a high startdard
of public service and social duties.

t

This is a very pleasing comedy. The situations are «
♦ funny and the picture will please.
’
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TEMPORARY
CALENDAR
Oct. 29, 30, 31—Teacher's Insti
tute, Detroit
Nov. 4—Assembly, Dr. Gable,
Radium
s------------------------------------—-------S

VARSITY CLUB
STARTS WORK

PAGE THREE

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

;
PLYMOUTH SHUTS
OUT FARMINGTON
’

THE staff'
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bruce Miller
FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL
RESERVES
Alice Chambers
CENTRAL NOTES
Miriam Jolliffe
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Kathleen Gray
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
Ernest Archer
ASSEMBLIES, TRAVEL CLUB
Elizabeth Currie
SPORTS
Darold Cline, Jack Wilcox, Steve
Dudek. Bruce Miller
FEATURE WORK
Persia' Fogarty. Ernest Archer
. CLASS WORK
Frank Allison. Persis Fogarty

STATE OFFICIAL RATING
OF PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Temporal Calendar
Nov. 6—Football, Wayne, there
Nov. 13—Debate
Nov. 13—Football, Availed Lake,
there
Nov. 20—Junior Party

PLYMOUTH G. R.’S
WISH’T I COULD
ATTEND
FALL
GO HUNTIN’
CONFERENCE Wish't I could go huntin’ to-morrow

Like a lot of the other folks do.
PLYMOUTH GIRL WL\"S INTER Up in the morning early with a gun
left end for four yards.
Fendt
and bird dog too.
CITY OFFICE
One of the most important things TWO PRACTICE
You could hear the guns poppln'
ROCKS PUSH ACROSS THREE through to Plymouth as Farmingconsidered in athletics is the sports
ton did not make ten yards in the
before you got up,
How proud our captain, Mrs.
TOUCHDOWNS AND KICK
DEBATES
HELD
manship
exhibited
both
on
the
part
four downs.
Plymouth fumbled.
Crumbie, was when she landed her Ami you'd lie there and imagine
GOAL
After reading all available ma troop of twenty-two girls at the De
of the team and the spectators.
Farmington recovered. Pass, Fendt
you saw pheasants drop.
There was a time when the only terial preparing speech briefs, and troit Y. W. C. A. building last Sat You'd see hunters come home with
to Westfall, incomplete.
Fendt
thing considered in a game was vic outlining cases, the debate squad urday morning so that they might
a pheasant or two.
The Rocks journeyed to Farming- around end for three yards pass.
tory. regardless of how it was ob arranged for two practice debates attend the fall Girl Reserve Confer Then you'd think of what you had
ton and came home on the long Fendt to Spaller for three yards.
tained.
Times have changed and which were held last Tuesday and ence.
end of a 19 to 0 score. This Is Sweet around end for one yard loss.
to do.
Every Senior Girl Reserve
Ypsi Roosevelt officer and committee chairman, You couldn't go huntin' like other
victory without sportsmanship is Thursday nights.
Plymouth's second win In three Kerr kicked to Horton, was forced
valueless.
The
Representative upheld the affirmative and Plym every Junior and Intermediate Girl
league games. This victory gives out of bounds oh the thirty yard
folks do.
Council of the Depeartment of Pub outh defended the negative of the Reserve officer and one adviser at Why? 'Cause school Ixdls were ring
Plymouth a more than even chance stripe.
Williams out.
McLaren
lic Instruction has authorized a question. "Resolved, that Michigan tended the conference. It was la
to win the Northville classic.
in. Dudek arounld end for three
in’ for you.
should
Enact
Legislation
for
Com
plan
of
procedure
which
it
believes
Plymouth kicked off to open the yards.
Gillis around end for one
ter learned that Plymouth had the
will help improve various phases of pulsory Unemployment Insurance." largest number present put of the Gee! Wish’t 1 could go huntin’ to
game, and on the third play Jim yard loss.
morrow
-CLUBS
the athletic program. The officials here at Plymouth. Thursday Ann twenty-one schools represented.
Williams intercepted a Farmington
Dudek out. Trimble in. Penalty
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
Like i lot of the other folks do.
High brought
their
of 1930 were given blanks which Arbor
pass on their 40 yard line to score. for off-side—Plymouth. Carr kick
,
,
. affirma- | The pivgram, which moved very
MUSIC
they filled out rating the school in live team over for a practice de- I smootW and systematically, start—By Frank Beckwish. ’32.
This score seemed to take the fight ed to Westfall on the twenty yard
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
different phases. According to the bate with P. H. S. Negative team |
pr0,Uptiy at nine forty-five, with
out of Farmington, hut the Blue. line.
Fendt around end- for no
correspondence received from the which was composed of Irene,
and White had a hard time scoring j gain,
> singing in the auditorium.
SCHOOL
PAUSES IN
|
Representative
Council.
Plymouth
Humphries. Evelyn Rorabaclier and i
prances Wood, a Camp Cavell
their other touchdowns.
Dudek , Gillis out. Clianipe in.
Sweet
j ranks high in both administration Odene Hitt.
and Horton scored the other points. ' through for seven yards.
Pass. COMMERCIAL
of tliese
acquainrance. led the morning worHONOR OF EDISON
ttt>* DOT TTTPK’lan‘^ »l>o»'tsmanship.
In the con- hates were judged: however thej ; skjn
Next
officers
and
advisers
of
The latter crossed the line after Sweet to Fendt incomplete. Kerr
ship.
VIuUJj
, tr„i „f spectators Plymouth receiv- served as excellent practice.
TRAVEL CLUB
faking a lateral pass from Gillis ; kicked to twenty yard line. C. Duthe Y. W. C. A. were introduced.
the time of the funeral
-------11
I ed the lowest rating. The student
A Northwestern Girl Reserve gave of During
VISITS ELOISE wltlt thirty seconds remaining in ' dek in. Sweet out, Amrhein In. "When do we
Thomas A. Edison, all school ac
eat?" That was! body of Plymouth should take it HI-Y BOYS HEAR
the second quarter. Dudek plung Blunk out. Todd in.
Cassman
a very convincing talk jiainting the
ed the line for the third score.
around end for one yard as The gnu the popular call last Tuesday noon)1,11 themselves to improve In that |
deplorable financial situation in tivity stopped in a moment of si
INTERESTING
TALK
lence
as
iribute
to him. The fol
Helen Bridge, a graduate of
when twenty-seven Commercial Phase this year.
|
fired ending the game.
FIRST PERIOD
Detroit, and urging the G. It. groups
Plymouth High, was the speaker in
Club members met for a pot-luck i 'lb'- key to the ratings below is
I'jlyniouili 19. Farmington 0.
After a regular business meeting to contribute to the Community lowing announcement was sent to
Carr kicked to Farmington's fif
the
teachers—
last week's Travel Club meeting. teen yard line. Westfall bringing
STARTING LINE-UP
dinner at Riverside park. This is ! as fallows: ill excellent: (2) was held, (lie Hi-Y boys enjoyed a Fund.
Then, according to each
"In recognition of the wonderful
She gave an interesting account of the ball back to the forty yard line. Plymouth
Farmington the second party held this semester.: wood: 131 fair: 14) below average: talk given by Edwin Asli, who was girl's position in her club, the girls
her trip to Europe, which was ap Kerr went through tackle for one M. Blunk
Lancaster The first party called a week be-' '•'») very poor. The ratings lisied a delegate of the Hi-Y Club Io went to the informal discussion service which Thomas Alva Edison
LE
rendered
America and the world
below
are
those
received
from
ap
preciated by the' club.
Reynolds
...LT
llayo-Weht-Ha.
lie told of the groups whePe duties were discussed.
fore was held at the Old Southern
yard. He again hit tackle for no W. Bassett
Twenty-one members inspected gain. Fendt then passed but it was A. A................. LG
. Chamberlin Style Ba .'becue.
At this party proved officials who have officiated routine at the camp, which is lo Plymouth girls were outstanding in during Ills long active life, all the
Brooks twelve new members were iuitiat,ed ji'i the games that Plymouth pnrtiei- cated on the shores of Old Torch these groups as Christine Nichol pupils in the high school will lay
some -if the buildings at Eloise last intercepted by Williams who ran L. Bassett .
pa ted in during 1930-1931.
Thi;
Saturday, October 24. _ There are , for ;i
|Illlvlltlll
II. Westfall j and the remainder of them werefPiit^l
This Lake. This was followed by a talk led the secretary’s discussion, and aside work for a period of two
a touchdown
from the forty- A. Bannerman
TIT
57 buildings, bousing 7,000 people. • [breJ, vartl line
Spaller ; initiated last Tuesday. After a good information is being sent Plymouth given by Mr. Dykhouse, concerning Alice Chamliers led tlie Ways and minutes at the beginning of the
irr kicked to the C. Carr
RE .
which is really a large place when rwentv y.,rd ijne- Fendt bringing II. Wagner
Cams i hearty dinner. Don Boyd. Floyd in accordance with instructions ids trip’ through Canada and sever Means discussion in the absence of eighth hour, and then immediately
resume work as usual.”
one walks fro*n one end to tne thp ba„ back to thc thirtv.eight II. Wagenschutz LIT
C. Westfall j Eishstadt. Lein Wright and Rennie, from the Representative Council of al states.
While going through ano,her girl.
In some classes the instructors
Sweet! Hansen were blindfolded and led j r 1,0 St;ite Association. The Council Massachusetts, he stopped at Salem
RH
other. That was our opinion any- van, ,im>
Farmington fumbled J. Williams
After lunch we were entertained
Fendt } around the park, uphill and downthat Plymouth would be Inter- and saw the House of Seven Ga by a haimoniea band. The mem pointed out two or three outstand
way. Everything, of course, is ar- ( b)|t rw.overw, Thev again fumbled J. Gillis
QB
Kerr I hill, climbing tables, stumbling over estp<l in knowing its rating ns ex bles. which is a house that lias bers were fellows front the age of ing evenets during the long career of
. FB
ranged very systematically.
''*|on th<. f„rtv Vai',l nuc. Plymouth S. Dudek
Official—Harry Williams, Dear-1 hoards, and at last proposing to i Pressed by officials who have work- seven roofs. The buck of the house fifteen to eighteen years old. It the inventor, while In others the
went through the hospital part ot i n.,.overj„g.
Dudek went around
paused in attention for two
some buildings where the patient* | e»d for n() gain Gil,is hir tackk. born.
certain nice girls. After the initi- jifs games
faces the Atlantic oceau, and when is a new experiment, and the di pupils
minutes as a mark of respect for
SCHEDULE
ation the rest of the club joined in
Administration —Corresjxmdencv the tide comes in. one can see waves rector of the hand urged the girls Mr.
do quite a bit of the work.
"e f1>r one yard. Williams then passEdison.
saw a kitchen, dining room, laundry. I (1(, ff) Wagenschutz for a twenty
Ply. Op. going up the slides and swinging. 1.2: punctuality 1.5: Game prepara- that are fifteen feet high.
The to try playing a harmonica too.
(Continued on Page SI
icdical J vard gain
barber shop, dental office, medical
Dudek went through Dearborn. Get. 2. here
19 Finally when it. was time for school j tion 1.7: and Control of Players 1.3 guide showed him a door which
Ac two o'clock tlie girls went to
and surgical laboratories and the
interest lectuTVs. either hobbies,
they regretted that there was
S|x>ctators 2. The average in ad contained a secret staircase.
Sa- .......
liter for no gain. Gillis plunged Det. Co. Day. Oct. 9. here
industrial shop, where furniture. through center for one yard. Du Lipcnln Park. Oer. 10, there
The
annual farm lira loss of $100.minisiration is 1.5 or midway be lent is known for its witchcraft. He j world peace, religion or Y. W. C.
more time for fu • rugs, toys and other things are dek went through center for three Farmington. Oer. 23, there
tween excellent and good.
then visltial Marblehead, which is I a. work. Then came the business 000.000 could he cut at least in half
made by the patients. Some of the yards. Plymouth then fumbled. Northville. Oct. 29[ theren
Sportsmanship—Coaches I: other noted for its good bathing. Later i meeting when the inter-club council by projx'r safeguards, the V. S. De
LOCAL STARS
handwork was very beautiful. There Farmington recovering. Kerr went Wayne. Nov. 6. there
school officials 1.3; players 1.3: lie visited the home of Tlawthorne | officers were elected. Leona Her- partment of Agricultnre believes.
were also pictures, drawu uud around end for six yanls. lie then Walled T.ake. Nov. 13. there
spectators 1.7. Average in sports and Thoreau, who built himself a j rick of Highland Park, was elected The first of these is forethought in
MAKE YPSI
painted by patients, on display.
manship is 1.3.
< -i
r Walden Pond, ne liv- president at Camp Cavell last sum the construction, maintenance, and
, houst
hit center for no gain.
Fenrtf
The tour through this la
FROSH TEAM The standings of Pl.vmoutmHigh ! ed in the woods for the purpose of mer. Plymouth G. R.'s are very use of property with n view of
dashed around end for a first (li
IN ASSEMBLY
-------j are very good, hut tliere is room ‘ being alone so he could write. Mr. proud of Christine Nichol who was eliminating needless fire danger.
slltutioii for unfortunate
i \\-e,tfuU went Ihn.nsll renter but
was certainly very educational 10 , >v.ls hi[
Carr („r nl) „ai„ Fcadt
Tv of Plymouth High football | ^l’ improvement. It. will he noted ! Dykhouse found many interesting elected secretary of the Inter-Club Tin* sworn! is home preparedness in
Assembly this week was for the itars of last, year are playing oil that the sportsmanship, of speetatthe form of simple fire-fighting
us all. and we were glad of the
Council.
was set for a four yard loss. Blunk
portunity to go through it.
grade. This
At three o'clock we returned to equipment. The third is commun___ _ Although poultiy rations with a
the Michigan State Normal College rs receives the lowest. _____
making the tackle. Sweet bit the junior high school students.
Mr. Dykhouse ojiened by announc frosh team.
Last week Stanley refers to undue whistling, hoo-ing. | high protein content tend to stim- tlie auditorium for the closing cere- j it.v preparedness through a firecenter of the line for no gain. Fendt
tending to confuse opponent:. ulate egg production, protein is ex- monies. Again Miss Frasier told lighting organization equipped
then kicked to Wagenschutz on the ing that report cards would l>e giv I.anker. captain and qnartei’hnek of
CENTRAL GRADE
attitude of the crowd toward fiensivo and it is not, always eco the girls about the Golden Anni check larger fifes or to prevent
who brought, the en out at tile close of the ikU'IikI. last year's locals, and Marvin Bannomical to feed such a ration. versary of Girl Reserves and urged their spread. Farmers’ Bulletin
ball back to the thirty yard line. These were to lie returned by Fri nerinan. our former big tackle, tlie officials and decisions.
Chickens bred for high egg produc us to attend at least one of next 1643-F. Fire Safeguards for the
Davis was put in at rigid guard In day. Some people, as is always the started against the Highland Park
Tlie chief difference between char tion do well enough on feeds con week's events.
The Uonference Farm, tells how to reduce fire haz
The Thrift Banner was again wou place of Chamberlin.
Williams ease, were disappointed, others Junior College. Both fellows play
by Miss Wilmore's kindergarten went around end fen- one yard. Gil ngrtH'ably surprised by., the marks ed the full game.
Bannerman acter and reputation is that char taining from 16 to IS per cent pro closed with the-girls repenting the ards on the farm. It may he ob
last week.
lis went around end for no gain. on the cards. If your card was kicked off for Ypsi. and his work acter doesn’t peter out when you tein. says the T’. S. Department of purjxise. slogan and code, and the tained from the TT. S. Department
of Agriculture. Washington. D. O.
singing of “Follow the Gleam.”
The first-B's in charge of Mrs. Williams kicked to Sweet on the good this time. Mr. Dykhouse urges on tlie line was very noticeable. stop, advertising.
Agrici^tnre.
Root say the children's "Salute to thirty yard line who brought it upon you to get even better marks Both fellows are doing very good
the Flag" each morning. They al- : back to the center of the field, end- next month. If you were disap work, and Plymouth is proud of
know the meaning of the colors j„g tke first quarter.
pointed. do not l>e discouraged, but them.
of the Hag. In the vocabulary test,
try hard to improve by the close
diaries Ball is holding down a
Plymouth 6, Farmington u
given to group one, Elizabeth Anu
of the second mariting period.
berth at Olivet College as end. His
SECOND PERIOD
Hoeheisal, Katherine Vateck and
Horton was put in at halfback
The next announcement eoneern- brand of football is promising him
Margaret Jean Nichol received in place of Wagenschutz. Sweet <sl lockers. Again we were remind a position on the varsity next year.
one hundred per cent for knowing lrit tjie center of the line_for n« ed not to go to lockers excepting at
all the words. The language class gain. He then went around end the close of second and fifth hours. GIRLS EARN
have learned the poem, "Come Lit for one yard. Fendt passed to Lan When we do go. we should close
SCHOOL LETTER
tle Leaves." and are enjoying the caster for a gain of eighteen yards. the door quietly, and not slam it
stories from the "Book House" book Fendt was set back for u loss of hard as though we had a grudge
■
'
f!
which was brought to school by three yards. Kerr hit center for against it. The poor locker cannot i One thousand points, earned for S
Eliza beth Ann Hoheisal. Corinne one yard gain. Fendt again pass feel anyway, and so we may as well I scholarship, athletics, and social
Tlie public has consistently demanded that we extend our service to the individual car
“J
I activities are not easy to get. Three
Schltie and Borji Anderson have ed hut it was incomplete. He then be quiet a 1 tout it.
! girls so far till/; year have earned »
come here from the Starkweather kicked outside on the fifteen yard
owner and after careful deliberation, we have arrived at the following conclusion:
=
Lonls,. Doherty then anno,.need i „ , ,
„
,he
school making a membership of line.
Ilorton started around end the aen,o,- ,lance which was held I
We will, until further notice, advertise, weekly a popular make of car and the total
Thl,. arp. Mary
thirty-nine.
but was tackled by Brooks for a
'Urban, senior: Laura Kincade, juncost of complete Rebore Job, Removing and installing Valves, Piston Assemblies, the
”
The children in the First-A class three yard loss.
He again went ‘Tinny nignr.
,not jpet J jor: Elizabeth Kuscera, senior.
have studied the maple and the elm around end for no gain. Williams -> All student,
Grinding of Valves, Adjusting of -Connecting Rods, and Tuning up of motor.
s
The girls’ soccer tournament has .
trees in nature study. They have kicked to the fifty yard line, Fendt purchased Student Connell tickets
various kinds. 'of nuts and leaves running the hall back to the thirty had better hurry, for the Northville started with the sophomores, so far.
game
is
this
week,
and
we
are
sure
In
the
lead.
The
captains
for
the
arranged on their nature study ta yard line.
Westfall went around
class teams are Mary Kincade.
ble. They are planning to have a end for one yard. Kauglnnan was nobody will want to miss it.
The cheer leaders then led a few freshman: Frances Cooper, sopho
Hallowe'en party, so in handwork then sent in at right guard for
they have made pumpkin baskets Davis. Kerr went through tackle yells, and Miss Henty led _t.he more: Christine Nichol. junior, and
" * Elaine Hamilton, senior.
for popcorn and candy. Each child for I wo yards. Fendt passed, but "Fight Song.”
So far the standing is as follows:
is striving to be polite as they have it was incomplete. He then kicked
The Senior Drama Club then pre
Won Ixist
been talking about courtesy in class. to tile twenty yard line.
Dudek sented "The Wedding Rehearsal.” Class
0
The poem, “Golden Keys," was read went around end for one yard. He which they presented in senior as Sophompreis .......................2
Freshmen .
1
1
to Them for illustration.
then hit tackle for no gain. Wil sembly last week.
Juniors ......
... 1
1
The two-B group under Mrs. Al liams punted outside on the forty '
Seniors
.
u..
„.
0
2
ban have made a nut chart, the one yard line.
Fendt hit center '
ANOTHER
DANCE
$ 7.00
nuts brought to school by different for no gain. Kerr went through
4 Pistons at $1.75 ea.
Total Cost of Material
$15.74
pupils. In nature study. They were guard for one ya'rd. Fendt passed,
SENIOR DANCE
The second dance of the year
greatly surprised with a horned owl hut li was incomplete.
He then
4
special
Short
pins,
installed
4.25
LABOR
OUTCOME
brought by Owen Gorton.
Mrs. punted io Gillis who ran the ball will be held November 6th, by the
Reboring cylinders at $2 ea.
$ 8.00
Hall was a visitor in this room hack to Farmington's thirty-five junior class. This dance was plan
1 Combination set Quality
The senior dance Friday night.
one day last week.
yard line. Dudek dashed off tackle ned Wednesday, October 21. The
Removing valves, piston assem
lu Mrs. Wilcox's room, the pupils for seven yards.
3.50
Horton dashed following committees were elected: October 23. was attended by ap
Drain-oil Rings ........ ...........
made Hallowe'en posters for silent around end for a touchdown. Wil Floor, Donald Bronson, Robert proximately one hundred couples.
blies, grinding valves, re-install
reading. Robert Forten has moved liams missing the kick for the Shaw, Clifford Cook, Raymond Den The Collegiate orchestra furnished
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
.40
ing pistons, valves and adjust
ton, Charles Hewer, Arthur Ban- good music and all had a good
to Detroit.
There are seventeen point, as the half ended.
nerman and Russell Micol; orches- time. The Chaix'rones for the eve
pupils that, have been neither ab
Plymouth 12. Farmington 0.
ing connecting rods, also tuning
1 set of Pan Gaskets
.33
i tra, Doris Cole. Melvin Blank and ning were Mr. and Mrs. Claude
THIRD PERIOD
sent or tardy this month.
up of motor
15.00
Mrs. Frank Hall called in Miss
if Plymouth, kicked to H. i.Lorrene Bailey: Publicity, Irene Buzzard. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hamil
.08
2
Oil
Tube
Gaskets.................
ton.
Mrs.
Arthur
Blunk
and
Mrs.
Wathcrhead's third grade last Wed Westfall, who returned the ball to Humphries, Ethel Wendt and Ger
nesday morning. E. F. Campbell Farmington's thirty yard line. Hurr aldine Schmidt: ticket sale, Her Bailey. Miss Hauf. Miss Graf, Mr.
.10
1 Valve Cover Gasket
also called one day last week. The fumbled and. recovered.
Fendt bert Burley: hostesses, Marjorie Evans. Mr. and Mrs. Dykhouse. and
children in this room have been through for no gain. Sweet around Clay and Elizabeth Nichol: ticket Mr. and Mrs. Matheson were also
.08
1 Water Outlet Gasket
studying Indians and made Indian end for two yards. Sweet kicked raking. Odene Hitt and Vincent pi'('sent.
out of bounds on Plymouth's forty Forshee. The other members of the
posters.
In Miss Field's four-B class, the four yard line.
Dudek through junior class were urged to help STILL NEED
following people were on the honor center for first down. Gillis around make the party a success.
$15.74
Total Cost of Material
BANKERS
roll for the last marking period: right end for two yards. Dudek
The class also decided to sell
James Birchall. Carol Doherty. through tackle for one yard. Du magazines and papers. Now, don't
Sowly.
very
slowly,
the
number
Margaret Erdelyi. Robert Moore, dek through tackle for one yard. take them wrong, folks.
They
THE ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE ADJUSTMENTS TO MAINBEARINGS
Virginia Stringer, Elouise Swartz Gillis around end for first down. won't try to sell you anything, in nf students banking is increasing.
and Billy Thomas. There were Gillis through center for no gain. stead they would like all of your Even though them is a depression
Thfe
i
,llore
is
sti11
a
!arge
need
for
stutwenty-two people who had perfect Dudek through for four yards. old papers and magazines,
attendance last month.
Ilorton around end for eight yards. is the way the class wants to make ! dents who should bank. This week
Phyllis Barrows received the Dudek around end for first down. money to help them out wijh all of there were only seventy-four bank
ers. This week Mr. Cobb'/: room
highest score on the reading test in Dudek through for six yards. Du your old magazines and papers.
snatched the banner away from
Mrs. Holiday's room. The five-B's dek through for a touchdown, Wil
Mi's. Van Wagoner’s room.
Will
made rainfall maps of South Amer- liams kicking the extra.
CLASS SERVES
Mr. Cobb's room keep it next week
Plymouth 19. Farmington 0.
"> lea last week.
or
will some other room take it
BREAKFAST
The fourth graders in Miss Holt's
Carr of Plymouth, kicked to Westfrom him. that is the question.
room had a spelldown and Elaine fall of Farmington, who landed the
As a review over studies about
Eifert stood up the longest They hall on his own thirty-five yard
also looked at some stereoscope pic line. Westfall through center for the breakfast unit, the girls in the BASKET WEAV
tures on the New England section no gain. Fendt locating no receiv 8A foods class have been discussing
ING CLUB BUSY
of the United Stales.
The fifth er for his pass, loses five yards. meals suitable for people their own
AT WORK
graders have been writing friendly Sweet kicking out of hounds on his age. After studying light, medium,
letters in English class. Mrs. Sel- own thirty yard line. Gillis around and heavy breakfasts, the class con
In Miss Traut’s Basket Weaving
domridge visited this room one day end for two yards.
cluded that a light morning meal
19-0.
is most suitable for school girls. Club there are now twelve mem
last week.
FOURTH PERIOD
Before Starting on the luncheon bers. coming from grade seven,
The sixth graders in Miss Fen
Dudek around end for one yard unit, some of the girls served break eight and nine. They are working
ner’s room received one hundred per
Plymouth penalized five fast to the other girls in the cliss. on baskets of reed and rafflla. Some
cent in spelling last Friday. Both loss.
This week, In working on main of the members are constructing
teams are tied now.
They have yards for delaying the game. Gil
been making maps of South Amer lis around end for seven yartls. dishes for luncheons, the girls have them with wooden bases and others
Gillis around end for four yards. made chop sney, Spanish rice, are making them entirely of reed.
ica in Geography.
Bail goes to Farmington as Plym macaroni and cheese, and meat loaf.
Scientists searching for the ma
A crank is what you turn things outh did not make ten yards. They have hung attractive posters
with. Listen to one and note the Sweet through for no gain. Fendt on Innches for students In school In terial that wiy absorb and retain
the most heat might try sheeting.
effect on your stomach.
through fot* one yard. Sweet around the lunch room.
Meeting for the first time this
year, the Varsity Club had several
things to discuss.
The officers,
elected last spring, are: Harlow
Wagenschutz, president: Lester
Bassett, secretary and treasurer;
and Arthur Amrhein as bouncer or
sergeant-at-arms. . The Northville
game was the chief topic of dis
cussion.
Kenneth Gates was ap
pointed by the president to keep
the parking sj>ace in order and to
keep the people off the field. He is
to receive the aid of the remainder
of the dub and part of the Hi-Y.
The club also discussed making
programs for the Northville game
and giving them out.
Pins were discussed, but nothing
was decided. The Club has made
a good start and without any doubt
it will be of real service to the
school.

! BIESZK BROTHERS

■

SPECIAL

£

I

■

j

FORD MODEL A

!

Total Cost
of Job

$38«

Prices on Cylinder Reboring in Chassis (without removing the
motor) reduced from $2.50 to $2.00 per cylinder.

BIESZK BROTHERS

2^2 Miles East of Plymouth
Phone 555
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TELfc! PLYMOUTH MAIL
Annual Meeting Of History Contest Of
D.A.R. Sure To Prove
W.C.T.U.Held; Large
Of Popular Interest
Number Are Present The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap

X

G^ai^&iit(ineAof}(l^u
By JzfeJi/z&c&iA. f&boM.

Mis.* Velda Ijukihs is attending, Air. and Mrs. M. G. McGrflw and
children visited relatives at Sag
school in Detroit.
inaw and Bay City. Saturday and
Mrs. E. J. Drew.vour attended the Sunday
luncheon
in
Detroit,
Thursday,
of
The Inauguration of An her sewing club.
Mr. and Airs. Paul Reynolds are
to move to Lansing, where Mr.
drew Jackson
Mr. and $Irs. Charles Brower of soon
Reynolds has recently l>een appoint
Wayne, weth the guests of Plym ed Assitant Attorney General.
On March 4. 1820. Andrew Jackouth
relatives,
Saturday.
son. of Tennessee, was inaugurated
Air. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
ns President. He was the first Pres
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wernett and
ident elected from outside the orig son. William, were dinner guests will spend the week-end with rela
tives
at Cardington and Edison,
inal thirteen states.
Sunday, of relatives in Detroit.
Ohio.
Mrs; Charles Larkins of Deer
The quiet manner in which we care
Mr. and Airs. Irving Townsend of
for all the necessary arrangements street, is in Harper hospital, De Detroit. were supper guests of the
troit. where she is to undergo a former's brother-in-law and sister.
earns the commendation of those
serious operation this week.
whom we serve.
Ah', and ’Mrs. R. S. Wood. Monday
Mrs. Frank Westfall and Mrs. evening at their home on Ann Ar
Owen Schrader attended' the funer bor street.
al of Mrs. John Stewart at Ypsi
About fifty ladies of the Metho
lanti. last week.
dist church had the very great
Mr. and Mrs. Merle ItorabacluT pleasure Tuesday of viewing the in
and children. Velda and Gerald terior of the buildings at Greenfield
PHONE-781 w PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Gene, and Mrs. Holcomb spent Snili Village.
day at Clarkston.
Miss Leslie Rowland has invite^
Courteous Ambulance Service
Mrs. Myrtle Chilson and Mrs. E. a large party j»f young people to be
(>. I’liice were guests last week <»f her guests this evening at a danc
Mr. $nd Mrs. Charles Wilson, in ing party at the Plymouth Country
Detroit.
(’lull
Mr and Mrs. Frank Westfall
The Mission Study class of the
were Sunday guests of the latter’s Presbyterian church held a most
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place. delightful cooperative supper at the
home of Mrs. Ella Shaw and Miss
In Canton*
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Chambers Carrie Partridge on Union street
of Clhrenceville. spent Monday eve Tuesday evening.
Airs. Arthur White entertained
ning with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
the Friendly dub at a dessertbers. [
luncheon Tlmrsday afternoon, at
George Miller of Grant, visited her home on the Canton Center
bis brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Road.
and Mrs. Bruce C. Miller, from
S. I). Dickerson and son, Allan.
Friday until Monday, at their home
Miss Grace Smith of Greeley. Colo
on Blanche street.
rado. and Aliss Winona Dickerson
Mr and Mrs. Harry Keudull of of Coshocton. Ohio, have been
Detroit, were dinner guests lakt spending the week with the for
Thursday evening, of Mr. and Mrs. mer's brother, I X. Dickerson.
Orr Passage, at their home on Ma
Airs. F. E. Griffin, who has been
ple avenue.
visitipg her sister. Airs. E. J. Brown,
Jay Dykhouse, principal of the and other relatives in the vicinity
Cbartotte High School, was the for the past three weeks, left Mon
guest of his brother and sister-in- day for her honie in Alhambra.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dyk- Califoiiiia.
lious •. on Ann Arbor street.
Air. and Mrs. George Miller of.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Clivbe and East Plymouth, and Mr. and Airs.
son. Harold, of Coldwater, spent C. V. Chambers of this -place. at
Sum ay at. the home of their son- tended the funeral service of Mrs.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Linn of Hollywood. Cali
J. Merle Bennett on Sheridan ave fornia. qt Woodmere Cemetery
Chapel on Monday. Mrs. Linn was
nue. Elm Heights.
Mrs. Hawley Cobh and Mrs. a former Sunday-school teacher of
Claude J. Dykhouse attended a Mrs. Chambers.
meeJing of the Michigan Chapter of
Tile dessert-bridge given by Airs.
the National Association of the Uni S. X. Thants and Mrs. Xonqan Pet
versity Dames last Tuesday evening ersen to the inemhers of the T. A.
in t ie Michigan League building in B. dub Thursday afternoon at the
Ann Arbor.
»
home of the latter on Ann street,
•. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mr. was a most pleasing affair. Din-or
Mrs. i-jini t-eiiun ami Mr. ami ations were in keeping with Hal
Lari Gray aueudeu a surprise lowe'en. Those present were Airs.
I pai iy in Auruiviiie, mduy evening Robert H. Reck. Mrs. Charles (5.
lie home oi mi-, atm Mrs. Freit Draper. Mrs. Wyman Bartlett. Mrs.
S ine occasion oeing the lai- 1 Raymond Hills. Airs. Robert Wil
loughby. Mi's. George ' M. Chutf.
Him weuuing aunnersary.
Mrs. Paul Xutting, Airs. Myron
•s. Robert Shaw, Mrs. Charles Hughes. Mrs. Roy Johns and Mrs.
ail ami Mrs, I'omiiti .Uerviiniou Alherf Stover.
us place, ami mi\s| .siuney nan- i Air. and Mrs. C. T. Sullivan en
jimomncid nihs, auemied tertained a few friends at a dinnersci i-iu iogc given ny mo. bridge Saturday evening. at* their
i oiinxy Home is League oi home on Auburn avenue. Virginia
/rs in me Lurmingliain Gum Park, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
my House, Tuesdiy atlernoou. Paul Reynolds, who are to move to
Mr. ana Mrs. Leroy Jewell euter- Lansing in the near future. Other
ed a lew friends at curds Sat- guests werf Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
urd|»y evening, m In nor
i
of their Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chaffee
Mr. ami -Mrs. George Turn- and Air. and Airs. Oakes of Plym
I’ Grand Ledge, Other guests outh. and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mis. Harry Barnes Stekatee of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. 2 Innis.
A|r. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Sunday guests of the latter s
brother and wife in Detroit, to cele
brate the wedding anniversary of
Mr. anti .Mrs. Chambers which oceuiveil on Saturday, Octobef 24th.
Tiny also called on their cousins,
the Misses Aline and JJua Chambe.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet Wednesday, Nov.
1 i the church basement. As this ,
lie annual sunshine party all
es are asked to bring their sun- ‘
shit e boxes. The hostesses for the 1
moon are Mrs. Brniy .Westfall, ■
. Anna Zinn and Mrs. Dola !
ler. Everyone welcome.
A rs. B. E. Ryud, Miss Gladys 1
i’<y iRl of Clinton; Airs. Andrew Nuliter Aiiss Elizabeth N’uhfer of Bliss- |
I i tieli , ami Airs. F. E. Gridin of Atra. California, were guests
it rsduy of Airs. E. J. Brown. Airs,
i. Airs. N’uhfer and Aliss Xuh•niained for a few days’ visit.
THE SECRFT
I Visitors last week and on Sunday
tjlie home of Mr. and Mrs. George
? this woman explains It, of
>r of Hast Plymouth, were:
William Baker of Walkerville,
:i king such good things to eat
rio: Mr. and Mis. George Wat
due In great part to the use
son Mrs. J. M. McKerchy, John
f PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a Mil er and Mr. and Mrs. 1). V.
hag mid try it for yourself. You J Tli< mas and little daughter. KalhI ryu Jane, of Detroit.
whi he surprised at the results
very pleasant occasiou occurred
cm -‘an obtain.
ek ago Friday evening, when a
iinijibep of friends surprisetl LnwZielasko at his home on Maili
tri?er, celebrating his birthday,
'aids fulfilled the evening, after
which a delightful luncheon was
r red.

Schxaderforos.
^necal Directors

Specials

Fri. & Sat, Oct. 30th & 31st
1 lb. Jar PEANUT BUTTER

15c

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT

10c

LOTUS FLOUR, 24>/2 lb. Sack

59c

10 Bars FELS NAPTHA SOAP

______ 50c______

Spring Hill COFFEE, 1 lb. pkg.

______ 25c______
2 large bottles Absopure Dry
Ginger Ale

23c

1-22 oz. Bottle Table Syrup, Maple
Flavor & 1 okg. Pancake Flour for

25c

The annual meeting of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union
was held Thursday. October 22. at
the home of Mrs. E. C. Lauffer.
Penniman avenue. The attendance
was unusually large.
Some very
interesting Current Events were
read by the members.
Delegates chosen for the state
convention at Jackson. November
7 to 11, were Mrs. E. C. Vealey,
Mrs. Clemens, Mrs. Ross and Airs.
Hillmer. Reports were read by the
treasurer, Mrs. Starkweather; the
Mower mission superintendent, Miss
Cora Pelham: and the press super
intendent. Aliss Xettie Pelham. An
interesting resume of the year's
work was given by the president,
Airs. Vealey, after which Aliss Xet
tie Pelham paid the following trib
ute to the two members who have
been called liome during the past
year:
"Members of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, as we are
gathered here today for our annual
meeting, it seems to us most fitting
that we should pay a loving tribute
to the two uear sisters wiiotn
death has claimed within the past
year: Airs, l’hoehe Patterson who
served this union many years as
secretary, and later ys president,
and who was ever untiring in her
work for the temperance cause;
and Mrs Sarah Bartlett who. tho'
holding no office, was for many
years a faithful worker and a
zealous temperance advocate.
"One was a fearless leader,
One but a worker true.
Yet neither failed in duty,
Whatever the task to do.
"Each cherished the little ribbon,
The ribbon so snowy white,
That told of the valiant struggle
For God. and for Home, and
for Right.
-They are gone hut not forgotten.
And. now,, as we meet today,
We offer a loving tribute
.To the two who have passed
away."
The program opened with an ex
cellent jiaper: "How Can the W. C.
T. U. Help the School?" by Mrs.
Clemens. This was followed by a
bright and interesting talk by Aliss
Edna Allen, whose position in the
school brings her in close contact
with the pupils and gives her an
excellent idea of their views on
life and its problems.
Xext came the election of officers
which resulted in the following be
ing chosen for the coming year:
President-. Mrs. E. ('. Vealey: re
cording secretaiy. Mrs. Clemens;
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Alary
Hillmer: treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Lauf
fer.
Xoveinher and December meetings
will he combined and will occur De
cember 10. at the home of Airs.
('lara Patterson-Todd.

Cold Weather
Remedies

Community Pharmacy

CHRISTMAS LETTER HEADS
Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro
priate Christmas Greetings.
—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—

—:-----------------I
Thai parachute jumper who
thinks a five-mile fall will be a
record, probably never heard of i
I.ncifei'.
I
Men can go just so far. He I
thinks better on his feet and the |
reward of thinking i: a job sitting
down.
When y.
chant it's

you'll get

i visit a three-ball mervo to one that the best
i the worst of it.

This Roof
wUl

2% lb. box

o.
SHOE REPAIRING - HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED SHOE SHINING
Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — AU Work Guaranteed
------A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU—-

386 Main Street

■

Old friends are never for-!
gotten, and old friends will
glow with appreciation for
that most personal gift.'
A'our PHOTOGRAPH
ARRANGE NOW FOR AN EARLY
SITTING

When buymg photographs,
look for this emblem. The .
Photographers' International [
Association of America stands
for good craftsmanship and '
better business principles.

THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
295 So. Main St.
72
Plymouth, Mich : i

Towle and Hoe
Lumber Company

Phone 385

Pumpkin
Avondale No.

3 toasting forks given
with each box of deli
cious “Pur i t a n” brand
marshmallows.. An ideal
combination at a low
price.

If you use our roof
ing your worries
are over, for we
have a roof that is
truly permanent
protection-a roof
that means ward
off the attack of
the weather and
time-a roof that
means economical
satisfaction. When
your roof needs at
tention, remember
the better service
and materials you
can expect at

For Christmas—

15c
Pure, delicious Apple Butter, unex
celled for a luncheon spread.

ooC

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

MILLS

38-oz. Jar

Marshmallows

Telephone 40

FARMINGTON

Apple Butter

Hallowe en Special !

William T. Pettingill

QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY

F'KinAY, UCiyBEK 30

first $5.00, second $2.50; n the ering bottom lands with deposits of
eighth grade, first $3.00, second
To prevent gullies,
$2.00.
drainage engineers of the U. S. De- '
8. The essays are to be typed partmeat of Agriculture, increase
and 'identified by number, not the absorptive capacity of the soil,
names. All panel's must he copied protect the surface from erosion,
ter, D. A. R., Is sponsoring the sec exactly and contestants are respon and make the suri>lus water run off
slowly. To reclaim gullies, plow-iu
ond essay contest in American His sible for errors.
----------------------'and seed to grass or timber, or
tory in the eighth and twelfth
Gullies ruin fertile land, interfere !
soil-saving dams that check
grades of our Plymouth High
ion and cause the gully to fill
School. The contest is part of the with farm ojierations. undermine
i silt above the dams.
jmtriotie education work of the buildings, encroach on public highchapter. The resjMmse to the first wa.v.s endanger the life of livestock,
i girl in a hammock it's a
contest was gratifying, and the and often mar the appearance and
chapter • feels that to some extent lower the market value of a farm.
sHspendiHl animation.
accomplished our aim, to arouse They are also largely responsible
Watered silk is the proper materinterest in American History. It for filling up reservoirs, streams,
hoped that this year the number J ancl dredged channels, and for cov- al for a flowing gown.
of contestants participating may :
lx* much larger.
i
The subjects- chosen this year are
esixK-ially timely, as this is the bi-1
centennial of Washington's birth.1
The three subjects for both grades'
are: “Washington, the Statesman." I
"Washington, in War." "Washing
ton at Home."
Tile conditions of the contest are
as follows:
1. Any student in either eighth
or twelfth, grade American history i
classes, who are dollig B work at i
Be Prepared For Those Colds and Coughs that
the end of the first’ semester and
maintain, that grade through the
are sure to come.
second semester, are eligible.
2. Those eligible are to do orig- I
inal research work on any of thei
TAKE COD LIVER OtL
subjects presented.
3. The essays in eighth grade
are io be from 500 to 1000 words
We have it to suit your taste—Flavored, Plain.
in length: in the twelfth grade,
Emulsified, Tablet or in Capsule form. Rich in
from 1200 to 2.000 words and Ixitli .
must iuelude a bibliography.
1
Vitamins.
4. The essays are ro he judged j
for historical material, originality. ■
A
Food
Tonic
and
a
Builder of Flesh. To break
composition and neatness, histori
cal material scoring 50 per cent,
up a cold or cough, take Community Cold Tab
originality 25 per cent, composition '
lets and Cough Syrup
and neatness 25 jior cent.
5. The contest is to end May 15. |
hut an acceptable and completed
bibliography must be in by April 1. ,
and complete outlines for the es- I
says are to be submitted h.v Alay 1.
Failure to comply with these two !
requirements wil automatically dis- j
bar contestants.
The Store of Friendly Service
" The three judges are not to I
he D. A. It. members nor teachers.
J. W. BUCKENSTAW. prop.
PHONE 390
7. The prizes for the contest are
as follows: In the twelfth grade,

Plymouth, Mich.

2- 17c
Firm, so’iil pack, excellent for
1 umpkin Pies

Fried Cakes 20c

Preserves

Include Country Club Fried
Cukes in your party plans,
doz.

Peach or Blackberry

4 Jar 54C

P’nut Brittle 15c
Fresh Made Candy, crisp
and tasty. Special price.

Cans

Raspberry or Strawberry Preserve—
Four pound jar G9c

French Coffee
Sugar
Fould’s

F
Macaroni, Spaghetti
1 pkg. Noodles, free

5
3

Cigarettes
Dill Pickles

Quar

Lux Flakes

Large pkg., 23c

small
Pkg-

STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!
To Our Specials Friday & Saturday
Swift’s Milk Fed Chicken
Pork Loins, whole or half
Pot Roast—Beef
Smoked Picnic Hams
COME IN AND SEE THEM

Tall
Can
Country Club, pure, richer
In butter fat

OLEO
2
17c!
Wonder nut brand. Cook '
with it bake with it—use
it for a spread.

YOUR DOLLAR BL YS MORE A I A KROGER SI ORE

Plymouth’s Fast
Football Team In
Another Victory
Players Trim The Speedy
Dearborn Outfit By
7 To 0 Score
With a hard charging line facing
them, Plymouth A. v. again proven
the victors in Sunday s game at
Burrougns Park, by a score or i to
V. a targe crowd uitenueu tne
game ivuu tne Dearborn stars.
niter several exchanges ui punts
in tne nrst quarter, Alius, leu
guard ior I'lymouin, oi’oke turougn,
acoopeu up a mmole, anu ran to tne
ten yarn nne before being lackten.
uu two piays Piymoutu nad scored.
d. t» oou auuen me extra iioim. oy
drop-kicking.
rue second quarter was played
in mut-iield, neither team getting a
scoring ui’eak. Coaster showed well
exchange oi punts by outpuuting
Dearborn by io yards to tue kick.
Plymoutli threatened again late
in tne last half, when they opened
up their airial attack.
in four
piays they hud brought the ball
xrom Dearborns 20 yard line to
their own iU yard Hue, but the
nnal whistle ended their march just
short of a touchdown.
Plymouth A. C. uow has a well
balanced team, the line playing has
been way above par aud the back
field is still playing its fast run
ning offense and good blocking play
ing a big part in their repeated
gains on eud sweeps.
Dearborn’s line play was good,
although the locals had a shade bet
ter line. Demerly, the stocky little
left half for Dearborn, was easily
their outstanding performer, being
stopped several times by Plymouth's
secondary defense.
LINE-UP
Plymouth 7—L. E., 1>. Campbell;
L. T., F. Howell; L. G., IL Mills;
K. Miller; It. («., n. Williams:
R. T., R. Wiltse: It. E.. L. Wood:
Q. B.. E. Wood (Capt.): L. IP, It.
Wootl: It. IL. T. Thompson: F. B..
M. Coaster.
Dearborn 0—L. E., Parrish: L
T., Connelly: L. G, Koppitch; C.,
Penrod: It. G., Pompiet: R. T.. I>approtch: It. E.. A. Wagoner: Q. IL.
M. Wagoner I Capt.) : L. H.< Demerly: K. H.. Lucas: F. It- Reynolds.
Substitutes:
Plymouth—L. Ix?Fevre for Campbell; Herrick for
Mills: G. Evans for Wiltse; Atchi
son for Thompson: McCardle for
Coaster; Doudt for L. Wood. Dear
born—Sissman for Connelly: Devine for Lucas: Dane for Parrish.
Referee—Ma thewson.
Head Lineman—Gray!
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Owen Panridge was home from
Lansing, over the week-end.
Mrs. Harry Norgrove visited
friends at Oscoda a few days this
week.
x
Mrs. M. T. Stone is spending a
couple of weeks with her daughters
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Louise Tucker has returned
from a two weeks' visit at South
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper
entertained a few Mends at bridge
Wednesday evening, at their home
on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Melburn Partridge
entertained the Monday evening
five hundred club at their home on
Penniman avenue this week.
Tln> Friday evening bridge club
met at the home of Mr., and Mrs.
H. R. Reck on Blunk avenue, last
Friday evening.
Mrs. Fred Gentz spent Monday
with her son and daughter-in-law.
Mi', ami Mrs. Ernest Gentz, in De
troit.
Mrs. Maine Brooks and daughter
returned to their home in Fremont.
Saturday, following a few weeks'
visit with friends in Plymouth.
Miss Lucille Fisher of Charlotte.
sjH»nt the fore part of the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Giles on Blunk avenue.
Mi's. May Wolfe of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. II. A. Mason a few
days this week, a I her home on the
North Territorial Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eckles and
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunn return
ed home Sunday evening, from their
northern trip.
Mrs. Philip Iloheisel entertained
the Tuesday evening Contract
bridge club at her home on Blunk
avenue, this week.
A large party of friends surpris
ed Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wnuk Sun
day at their home on Mill road as
it was their tenth Wedding anni
versary. A very enjoyable time
was bad by all.
The Misses Eileen Jordan and Al
va Hill will entertain twenty girls
and boys at a Hallowe'en party
this evening at the former's home
on Adams street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ismg and
Miss Thelma Long of Adrian were
guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Partridge on Pen-

The next meeting of the Wayne
aunty Council of Parents and
eachers. will be held at the Corey
School, corner of Wayne and Ecorse
ads. November 5th. afternoon
•t;:.t:g at. four o'clock. Pot-luck
shinier At six o'clock: evening meet
ing at eight o'clock. Mrs. D. W.
t tewart. president of Michigan
t tate I’. T. A., will be the speaker
nt the evening meeting. Everyom
i iterested in P. T. A. work is in
viied to lie present at this meeting.
A very enjoyable party was giv
en Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulvey on Bona
parte road, when ahofit eighteen
friends and their families of De
troit and Plymouth gathered there
lor a surprise on her mother. Mrs.
Alfreda Zimmerman, who resides i
with them. The evening was veiy
pleasantly passed in playing five
hundred, with prizes won by the'
wing: Ladies'• first. Mrs. Milsecond. Mrs. Schumacher:
bird. Mrs. Wm. Westphal: men's
Mr. Mayer: second. Carl West
phal: third. Win.' Westphal. A de
lis lunch followed tlie card
playing, which was served by the
mstess.
Those present from Deroir. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
•Schumacher. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
iVestphal and family. Mr. and Mrs.
•Iilvvard Mayer. Mr. and Mrs. John
Room and Mr. and Mrs. Giessler
mil family: from Plymouth. Mr.
ml Mrs. Bruce Miller and family.
Ir. and Mrs. E. Wickstrom. Mr.
nil Mrs. Matthew Everett and Mrs.
Ilosa Rheiner
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
By Doris Schmidt
The boys and girls have organ
ized their handicraft and sewing
lubs. and are .started to work. The
first year handicraft boys are mak
ing bench hooks: the second year,
salt boxes: the third year, bluebird
houses, and the fourth year boys
making sewing cabinets. The
first year sewing girls are making
•els: the second year, panties
the third year, booklets: and the
fourth year are going to make finger
lovvels.
Last week the sixth grade obrved Will Carleton's birthday by
reading several of liis poems for

•adiug.

The seventh grade have their
geography work books and will
itart io work on them soon. The

seventh grade are also gathering
pictures to make a movie for his
tory.
Corliss aud Benard Allen visit
ed the higher room Wednesday, Oc
tober 21. in the afternoon.
Frank McGarry was absent from
school Friday because of illness.
The I’. T. A. held their first meet
ing Friday evening.
A verbal resignation was sent in
by Mr. McNabb who was elected
president of P. T. A. last, spring.
Mrs. Janies Bassett was elected to
take his place. The next meeting
will be held the second Friday eve
ning in November.
Mrs. George
Hallam. Mrs. James Bassett and
Mrs. Briglitman will act on the en
tertainment committee for the fol
lowing month. Remember. Friday.
November 13. and keep it open for
vour I’. T. A.

Lot 96 of Harrington Gar
dens Subdivision of the South
of the Northwest % of the
Southwest % of Fractional Sec
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
10 East, .'Wayne County. Mich
igan.
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
a Michigan banking CorpMortgagee.
Dated October 9fli, 1931.
Otho W. Morrison,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
230 Royal Oak Savings Bank BldgRoyal Oak, Michigan.
4Stl3

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173925
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said county of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the eighth day of
LEGAL NOTICES
October, in the year one thousand
Present Ervin It. Palmer, Judge
MORTGAGE SALE
of Probate.
DEFAULT having been made for
In the matter of tlie estate of
more than thirty days in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by CAROLINE SEITING. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
swohl Loraine Really Comiwny.
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples ing to lie tlie last will and testa
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan ment of said deceased having been
banking corporation, dated tlie ”»tli delivered to ibis Court for proliate.
It is ordered that tlie renth dav
iy of January A. D. 1925. and i'cl’.leil in the office of I lie Register of November. next at ten o’clock
of Deeds for the County of Wayne in the forenoon at said court room
aud Sate of Michigan, on tlie 27th be appointed for proving said in
day of February A. I>. 1928 in Li strument.
And ir is further ordered that a
ber 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.
on which mortgage there is claimed copy of (hi* order lie published
to be due at tlie date of this notice, three successive weeks previous to
said
time of bearing in tlie Plym
for principal and interest, the sum
of Three thonsaml Three hundred outh Mail, ti newspaper printed and
Forty-live and 77-100 ($3345.77) 1 ••inula ring in .said County of
$
Dollars, and an-attorney's fee of' Wayne.
Thirty-five and no-100 ($35,00) del-:
ERVIN It. PALMER,
lars. as provided for in said rnort-1 (A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
gage, anil no suit or proceedings nt
law having been instituted to re
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of tlie power of .sale
contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Monday tlie 11th day of
January. A. D. 1932. at 11:00
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time, tlie undersigned
will, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building in tlie City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, that be
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the Sounty of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof ns may lie necessary
to pay tlie amount so as aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with OR. jx'r
cent interest, and all legal casts,
together with said allonie.v's fee.
to-wit:

For Results a Want “Ad” | For Results a Want “Ad”

Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

48t3c

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys for Plaintiff
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the Coun
ty of Wayne
IN CHANCERY
Irvin W. Hummel and It. Annie
Hummel, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G.
Stonehouse. Defendant
at a session of said Court held in
tne Court House in the City of De
troit, said County and State, on the
8th day of October A. D. 1931.
Present, the Honorable Guy A. Mil
ler, Circuit Judge.
It apiiearlng from affidavit on file
that defendant Thomas G. Stonehouse is not a resident of this State
but resides at Donna, Texas. It is
ordered that Thomas G. Stonehouse
appear and answer tlie bill of com
plaint filed in this cause within
three months from the date of this
order, or said hill will lie taken as
confessed against him.
It is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published accord
ing to law in the I’l.vmouth Mail,
and also that a copy of this order
be sent by registered mail to said
defendant at Donna, Texas.
GUY A. MILLER.
(A true Cbpy)
Circuit Judge.
M. l’arker. Deputy Clerk.
4817

nine hundred thirty one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter. of the estate of
FLORENCE D. PACKARD, De
ceased.
The petition of Don D. Packard,
having lieen heretofore filed In this
Court praying that ail ministration
of said estate be granted to him
self or sojne other suitable person.
It is ordered that the sixth day
of November, next at ten o’clock in

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173020
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of tlie Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
tlie Probate Court. Room in the City
of Detroit, on the seventh day of
October in tlie year one thousand

Halloween Dance
Masonic Temple
Plymouth

Satur., Oct. 51
Patterson’s Orchestra

Favors - Refreshments
Admission 75 cents Couple

We sell and service
Firestone Tires

CHANGE

for the same reasons you

LUBRICATION

should
W

BUY THEM

E LOOK for the same things in tires you do-

OLDFIELD TYPE ■^Special
Onr
Cash
Price
Each

Price Each

4.40-21.. S4-9S
4.30-21— 5-69
4.75-19— 6.6s
5.00-20— 7-19
5.25- 18— 7-90
5.25- 21- «-57
6.00-20- II.5O

COMPARE
Firestone
Oldfield Type

4-5O-2X TIRE

■KA Special
Brand Mail
Order Tire

Mora Rubber Vol. . X7Scu. in. X6X cu. in.
-More Weight . . . X6-99 lbs. X5-7S lbs.
More Width
, . . 4-75 in.
4-74 in.
More Thickness . .
-57S in.
.637 i».
5 plies
More Plies at Tread
Same Price ....
85-69
SS-69

SPECIALS

H. D. TRUCK TIRES

30x5
17-95
32x6...... *9-75

17.95
29.75

The unusually distinguished Side Servicing Hearse shown here contains the desirable fea
ture. This improvement is characteristic of the Wilkie reputation for modern progressiveness.
The unique lines of our new hearse attract attention wherever it is seen. It recently
has been the center of interested groups of spectators, when parked in front of our fun
eral home.
<
The acquisition of this fine, new hearse again evidences the Wilkie organization’s determ
ination to provide the people of this locality wi th unusually distinctive equipment and strictly
modern service.

WILKIE FUNERAL HOME

r

CARS

D Tireotone

CARS
WASHED

ANCHOR TYPE
| SUPER HEAVY DUTY

Size

4.50- 20..
4.50- 21 .
4.75-19
4.75-20 .
5.00-20 .
5.25-21
5.50- 20
6.00-20
6.50- 20
7.00-21

4cSpec(al
Oar
Brand
Caah Mall Order
Price
Tire
Each Price Each

SS.55
S.75

9-70
10^5
XX.S5
XS.95
XS.7O
15-30

X7-X5
SO.X5

$8.70
8.85
9.75
10.25
11.30
13.05
13.75
15.35
17.15
21.80

95c
Prepare For
Winter

* A “Special Brand"’ tire is made by a manufacturer for distrib
utors such as mail order houses,off companies and others,under
a name that docs not identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually because he builds his “best quality” tires under
his own name. Firestone puts his name on every tire he makes.

Not content to provide service to the people of Plymouth and locality with a stock model
hearse. Mr. Wilkie decided to obtain one which incorporates the latest improvement in con
venience and dignity—an electrically operated casket table.

NOW

Ttr«.tonc

All Other Sizes
Proportionately Low

The Wilkie Funeral Home announces with justifiable pride the acquisition of a smart, new
hearse which represents the very latest in motor design.

WINTER

$1.00

Come in today. Compare actual tire sections and judge
ANCHOR TYPE
for yourself.
Soper Heavy Doty

Ti restone

TO

GREASED

value, mileage and honest manufacture. That's
why we picked Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.

Compare the facts and you’ll agree with us. Compare
the prices, shown below. Compare the values—GumDipping giving longer flexing life in every cord, Pat
ented Double Cord Breaker giving greater protection
against punctures and blowouts. Those are some of
the reasons for Firestone’s extra mileage.

The Latest Word In
Motor Funeral Cars

the forenoon at said court room be
appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered-that a
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Double Guarantee—Every tire I
manufactured by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE” and carries
Firestone’s unlimited guarantee and
ours. Yon are doubly protected.

TODAY

EVERY DAY SOMETHING NEW!
The Addition Of A

Skilled Mechanic & Complete
Repair Service Makes of Cars
It is no longer necessary to make
two stops.

Bring Your Car To Us For Expert
Attention.

Everything You Want Can Be Had
At This Station

AU ^ork Guaranteed — Let Us
Check Your Battery.

Plymouth Super Service Station
Phone 313
North Main Street

At P. M. R. R.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A chest <>f tools, (’all
263 AV. Ann
Sr._______ lp
FOR SALE—Northern Spy apples,
from 50c a bushel up. Lee Eld
red. phone 713OF14.49t2p
APPLES FOR SALE—This is the
time to order your winter apples,
Winter Bananas and Grimes
Golden. Wm. P. Kenney, cor.
Whitbeck aud Ann Arbor Trail.
49t4p
FOR SALE—Good wood, $3.00 per
cord, 2 cords for $5.00, delivered.
J. E. McLellan,
six miles
north of Plymouth on Anu Arbor
road, second house on left hand
side of road beyond Apply Or
chard Inn, or phone Hills Dairy,
202.______________________ _lp
FOR SALE—My home at 229 north
Harvey street, Plymouth, or
would trade for farm or village
property ntfrtli or west of lens
ing.
J. S. Daggett, phone
71O1F3. Howell. Mich.
50t2c
FOR SALE—Nearly new Tuxedo
suit. Phone 595.1 or S<j,
lp
FOR SALE—Potatoes. ;at Gross
Bros. <>n Joy road. ’/2 mile east
of I.ily road.
"’0t3p
FOR SALE—Large size round oak
base-burner, in good condition;
reasonable. Inquire 128 S. Uniotr of phone 361W.
____ IP
FOR SALE -New set of Eureka
vacuum sweeper attachments.
lp
194 Rosi Sr., phone 91W.

o
A FAMILY without small children
can rent my modern live-room
buugalo for $25 per month. B.
P. Willett. 839 Holbrook Ave.
______________________________ IP
TO KENT—Small house at 257
Hamilton street.
Apply next
door. Rent reasonable.
lp

A briilgeon, also TiOO and pedro
party will be held Saturday, No
vembere 7th. 1931, at 8:30 post
meridian, at the new St. Michael’s
parish hall.
Tickets are twentyfive cents (25c_lL'._S. money L____
FURNACE REPAIRING
Phone Plymouth 575W for free
Wednesday evening, Nov. 4tb, lo
estimate on hot air furnace cleaning
A large east representative of
FOR RENT—Four-room house, in and repairing. In vicinity of Plym Plymouth's best talent, is bard at cal boxing funs will have the privi
cluding %-aere of land: cheap. outh and Northville. Replacement work on rehearsals fqr the three- lege of witnessing one of the best
Phone 32 R._______________ lc parts at cost. All work guaranteed. act play, "Wake Up." which is to boxing shows ever put on in Plym
outh, when twenty of the best ama
FOR RENT—Beautiful 4-i'oom fur
IP lie presented at the Plymouth High teur fighters of the state will ex
nished. steam-heated apartment;
School auditorium on Thursday and
$50.00 REWARD
tile hath with shower, large liv for information regarding goods Friday evenings. November 5tli and hibit their skill at the Odd Fellow
ing room with roll away bed and stolen from bouse on Five Mile 6th. at 8:15 o'clock. "Wake Up," Temple beginning at 8:30.
Among those entering the contest,
tire place: electric refrigerator, t’oad. west of Newburg road, Octo under the direction of the Alvercleetroehef range: one large bed ber 3. Goods listed as follows: 1 keith Producers, is sponsored by the according to C. IL Brennan, secre
tary of Miebigan A. A. U- is Billy
room, plenty of closet room : gar Delco lighting plant, complete with Methodist church ladies' aid.
Some of the local people raking Marrone of Christ Cbui'ch A. 0- the
age. Rent reduced., Phone 433 batteries. 2 water tanks with motor
or apply 2SS Ann St._____
pump. 1 hot water tank, 1 kitchen part are Elmore L. Carney. Vir rugged lightweight and Detroit City
ginia
Giles. Russell Wallace and champion: J- Stalnas of Christ
sink,
full
glass
mirror
door.
Notify
FOR KENT—Modern house and 12
Winnifred Draper , in the leads. Church A. (’.. state champion in bis
acres. Inquire Harold Jolliffe. Arlington (>134. Detroit.____ 50t2p
division: Alex Stewart, of (.'. <’. A.
50t2e i You will be stirpfls
at the low Other important parts are filled by
state featherweight champ: J.
Gordon Smith. Lisle Alexander.
Swartz, state welterweight cham
FOR RENT—Modern five rooms price of ba is Ibis ear. Cm
Mabel
Dicks.
11.
('.
Cobb,
Charles
• then
I have a nice assortpion. J. Skeege ami Joe Mitchell.
with bath; reasonable. B. 1’.
O. Ball ami a host of oilters.
M
n
.
(>.
Dickerson,
122
Willett, 839 Holbrook Ave.
Added attraction: are the girls' The remainder of the card will be
IP choruses comprised of High School completed b.v Monday, and Mr.
__ 49t2p N. Harvey St.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING anti Junior High girl*, .in,j the Brennan promises a good show
FOR SALE—A few tons of No. 1 FOiTnENT=HoTts? at 412 Stark-' Cut in prices. When done In silk, baby pageant. tnadi up of kiddies
weather Ave.. S rooms and mod
mixed bay. baled. A. D. Ilersh,
bring thread to match.
Also from the ages of liv • to seven. Mrs.
em. Call 42!) or 522.
49tfC
Bona par t e road.____________IP
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, Charles Humphrie < .appears with
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, bath,steam !
332 W. Liberty Street.
tf the children as the story book lady.
FOR SALE—Wheat, 50c per bushel.
beat, and garage. Starkweather' Plant your bulbis now for best
An outstanding feature is the
R-iv Duncan, South Lyon, phone
Ave- phone 678,__________49t4p , spring blooming results. We have Flapper Chorus, made up of such
2F4._________________ lp
FOR RENT—Several
desirable •_ large asortmetit .Holland tulips. well known Plymouth business men
daffodils, dbrubs and rock as Harold Jolliffe. Harry Brown.
FOR SALE—A-1 winter iwlatoes,
houses: good locations and rea
50c jH-r bushel. First house eaust
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.' garden plants. Shave's Nursery, I>r. F. B. Ilover. Dr. Harold Bris22 Bitseline road, next to Clar- bois. Robert Willoughby. Vaughn
of Phoenix Park on Five Mile
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone j
evillc school.__ ______________ Smith aud others making a number
209.
tf |
road.
nf twenty or more. „
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
FOR SALE—1.000 to 5.900 forcing FARM FOR RENT- 175 acres. 1
No. 169715
Tickets are now on sale and may
rhubarb: large Edward E. Adisgooil shape, on Schoolcraft road.
iu the Matter < the Estate of' be obtained from any of the Meth
ka
E. Cross St.. Ypsilanti.
Inquire at 535 Starkweather j THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY, odist ladies, the cast, or phone Mrs.
lc
Ave- Plymouth. Mich___ 4Stfc deceased
W. J. Squires. 353. for aihlitional
Phone 77M.
I. the iiudersignt'il, having been information.
-WANTED
’OR EXCHANGE-Good 190-acre
Admission is 50c for adults anti
farm near Hastings, Midi., for WANTED—.Man with $200 who is appointed by the Probate Court for 25c for children. Advance tickets
the Cotipty of Wtiyne, State of
house or vacaut in or neat’ Plym
well acquainted in and around Miebigan. Commissioner to receive, may be exchanged fm' reserve
outh. or will accept good con
Plymouth, for a one-half interest examine and adjust all claims and seat tickets with no additional cost,
tract. Farm lias good buildings,
in a paying business. Address demands of all |iersons against said at the Community Drug Store
large wood lor, live stream. Have
"G" Box. Mail. ____
lp deceased, do hereby give notice that starting Wednesday morning, Nov.
deed. 465 Starkweather.
lc
WANTED—A couple to share home I will be at the Plymouth United 4th.
R RENTVtli SALE—Modern 5.during winter months. Kitchen Savings Bank. Plymouth. Mich, in
The law practice of the late Ed
room lions*? with bath, and 2-car
privileges. 194 Rose St., phone said County, on Thursday the 24
garage at wi53'JoJ St. Inquire1
1UW.____
______ lp day of Docemlier, A. D. 1931. and ward M. Vining of Wayne. Mich
mi
Wednesday
the|24
day
of
Feb
igan.
has been taken over by a
,f irswnhu. Ml West Ann Arbor j iv.YNTED—Housework bv (lay „f
ruary A. D. 1932. Lit
3 o'clock P. prominent firm of Detroit attorneys.
...........................
IP
week : good references.
Apply
•arli of ^saih days, for the ! Guy W. Moore and Hal P. Wilson
Box
SMC,
Plymouth
Mail.
Inc
puriKisc of examining and allowing ' of Plymouth, who will In* pleased
FOR SALE-Due of most, desirable
residences in entire Northville WANTED—Let t • Bailey girls said claims, and flint four months! to meet and serve the public at Mr.
Mi’s. Edsection. Located on hill over
take care of ronr children. , from the 24 day of'Oct. A. I). 1931. • Vining's Wayne office.
looking all Wayne county. Near
Phone 529.T. or apply 51(5 Roe I were allowed bv^kaid Court for, ward. M. Vining will continue in
ly block of ground. Desire to
St.____________
_ 40tR»P eiVilitors to present: their claims to | the office.
sell it as soon as ixissible ami
•Nomination ami allowance.
-—------------------wilt let it go at a price you will WANTED—Window ■ leaning tittil
ited Oct. 24. 1981.
is bad to belie
washing walls: cleaning wi
like. Inquire E. 11. Eaton, Plym
CHAS. RATIIBURN.
bear and ititicb
paper,
lawn
mu’
ing.
rug
be
.-.ORbouth Mail office.____________ tf
Commissioner, peat R,
ing and other •dd jobs, c
576 N. Ilarvev st , or Pile
•it.LJ | Correct this sentence: “Y’es, she's
FOR RENT
The male is the bold one who
____________________ ______ 44tf i(j now." said the mother, “but she makes all the advances, after sotno
FUR RENT—Six-room modern j
LOST AND FOUND ! hasn't yet informed me that she lias lady gives him the coine-bither sign.
home. 3-car garage, good loca-, ----------------------------------------------a fight I., live her own life."
1 ion, $20._ Plymouth 429.___lc
OUND—Wrist watch. Owner'may !
------ j .
There's one thing ti
ROOM.AND BOARD with home j
liuve same by paying for this ad j The age nt’ di.seri tion is that pergrcjtt yellow ilicr
privileges, aud garage, for gen
and giving accurate discription. j
ilieti other thinjgs begin to seem I n1( disappearance of
tleman. Phone 668J : 157 Union
Call at 761 8. Harvey St.
more important than parlor tricks.’ tlulf ni;ide them that wa:
Sr.
!P
FOUND—Black and tan hound.
But. when the old-fashioned boy j A politician i:
ROSEDALE Gardens. B. V. house,
Call at_157 Liberty St.____ lc
decided to lie free, be didn't stick j or a windbag,
3 bedroms, electric refrigeration,
oil burner, hot water storage BUSINESS LOCALS around home and whine for si>end-1
ing
money.
(
tank, 2-car garage: $55 per mo.
A CARD—We wish to expres__ Plymou t h 7129F12.__________lp
our
sincere
thanks
to
the
neighbors'
Some
men
baveil't
even
the
Should do. Work on the bladder
FOR RENT—Modem home, 503 and friends for their kindness [ hition tn loaf jiroperly.
as castor oil on the bowels. Drive
Ann steam heat, garage, hard to
us during the illness and |
out impurities and excess acids that
wood polished floors: hall, liv
Mounting the cavalry on tanks cause irritation which results in
ing room, dining room, kitchen, death of our mother, Mrs. Hattie, sould
please the troojiers.
They ...getting up
. nights,
...
j frequent desire. :
first floor: 4 bedrooms and bath, Ostrander.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Joy,
won't,
be suspiciotj.« of their beef burning, leg pains or backache. BUM
second floor. Phone 365R; 550
aud Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander when a tank is missing.
KETS (5 gr. tablets) is a pleasant I
S. Main. ___
__ ________ lp ; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ostrander.
physic. Get a 25c test box i
i’D RENT—Three front downstairs ______________________ _______ lp A dentist can also hammer the bladder
from your druggist.
After four
rooms: everything convenient;
ivories the same i s a. pianist
1 days if not. relieved go back and get
IN MEMORIAM
no .children. 174 Hamilton St.
““‘—
1 your money.
You will feel good
I In memory of our husband and
Ymt can tell a I bachelor apart-j after this cleansing and you get
fa t her. who left us one year ago meiir. There is nq chair under the'your regular sleep. Beyer Pharmtoday.
tclephom>.
; aey.
I A dear one from us has gone.
A voice we loved is stilled;
I A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
Mrs. Della Davis and Family.

‘Flapper Chorus”
WUI Prove Big Hit
In Lddies Aid Show

luWr

To satisfy a-chattel mortgage in i__________________ 1’
favor of the Ijipham State Sav ! A CARD—We sincerely wish to
j thank those who so kindly assisted
ings Bank at Nofthville.
On the premises known as the II. ns ip our recent bereavement: espe
B. Clark farm 2 miles west of cially do we wish to thank Rev.
Northville on Base Line road. On Purdy for his comforting words.
Fred Gumore.
Mrs. Rosa Delaney,
Mrs. Dick Fisher.
lp
AT 12:30 SHARP
of home-made fried cakes.
The following goods aud chattels 20cSale
dozen: Saturday. October 31st.
3 Work Horses
Call 620M. Will deliver, or on sale
3 Heavy Harness
at Rattenbury's market at 1:30.
I Driving Harness
lp
II Good Milk Cows, all in full milk Given b.v Pythean Sisters.
3 Registered Holstein Bulls, ready
Don't forget the bazaar to be giv
for service
en by the Lutheran Ladies' Aid.
I Rhude Manure Spreader
Nov._9th.______________________1P
1 Nisco Manure Spreader
Don’t forget the hard time party !
1 Wide Tire Wagon and flat rack nt Our Lady of Good Counsel;
1 Wide Tire Wagon and top box
church on Union St.. Tuesday eve- j
1 Ilay T.oader (new)
nine, at S:00 o'clock. Billy Repaid. 1
1 Ideal Mower. 6-ft. cur
radio star, is to be guest of honor, i
1 Comb. Side Rake and Tedder, new Also free lunch, dancing and other 1
1 Massa-ILirris Grain Binder, 6-ft. amusements. 35c per person.
lc.
cut
1 Potato Digger
HEMSTITCHING
,
1 Empire Grain Drill
DRESSMAKING
1 Dump Rake
TAILORING
1 Cnltipncker (new)
Clarissa Cliase. 350 S. Harvey St.
1 Oak Sroneboat fm- spray rig
1 Sulky Plow
1 Walking Plow
Plymouth. Midi., Phone 590W.
18tfc
T Slush Scnaper
1 Loading Chule
1 Boh Sleigh and Wood Rack
SHOE REPAIRING
I
1 Springtooth (3-section)
at
big
reductions.
While-you-wait
1 Milford Cultivator
service. Steinhurst'a Shoe Re
1 Stewart Horse Clipper
pair. 292 Main St., Plymouth.
S Ladders. Milk Cans. Forks, Shov
els and Small Hand Tools
FALL PERMANENT WAVE
GRAIN AND FEED
PRICES
300 ltdi. Corn Stalks
Permanents for school girls $4.50.
20 Acres Corn In Shock
Steinhurst special permanent
About 450 bu. Oats and Barley
$5.00. bil-l-way wave, $5.50.
About 30 Tons Mixed Hay (good)
Gahrileen reconditioning, $8.50.
About 25 ft. of Ensilage in 14-ft.
Phone 18. Steinhurst Beauty
Shoppe. 292 Main st.
44tfc
TERMS—CASH. Two per cent
Why not decorate now? Guaran
off over $100.00 : 3 per cent over
teed work at 25c per roll. Call F.
$200.
R. Sparr, 475 Jener St, corner Ma
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer ple Ave., west.
48t4c
Phone 7. Plymouth
WOOD rug cleaning service.
SAM SPICER. Clerk.
48tfc
Phone 56W.
LAPHAM BANK, Cashier.

BOXING CONTESTS FBB
WEDNESDAY EVENING

SPECIAL FEATURE
Wm. H. Pond, formerly organist at the Michi
gan Theatre in Detroit, will again give a recit
al and conduct an audience Songfest,

Wed., Thurs., Nov. 4-5
Penniman Allen Theatre
Plymouth,

Michigan

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

Tuesday, Nov. 3rd

THE KETI KN
OFTHE
PRODICAE
SHIRT

Choice

B

ACK from the laundry . . . shrunk hopelessly out
of size. All the fatted calves in the world won’t bring it
back into shape. Arrow Shirts are never prodigal, because
they stay your correct size. That’s our guarantee to you,
and it holds good for every Arrow Shirt in our smart
and varied collection. They’re Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk

and guaranteed for permanentfit. That’s the
secret. Try Arrow Trump, white and colors

1-95

JBLlJNK BROTHERS

y

Of any dress in the store

BLUNK BROS,
"TRADE IN A HOME OWNED STORE”

I. E. Blank & A. E. Blank, Proprietors

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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HUNDREDS AT
BEEBICATION

LOCAL NEWS

Mr and Mrs Wm. Micol visited
their cousins at Lapeer, Sunday.
Mrs. Glenn Jewell visied friends
in Dearborn, Monday.
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs Perry Richwine
Tliefe were a number of alirae- will entertain a party of friends
tively arranged booths, chief of for .Hallowe'en this evening at their
which was that of the Altar Society, home on Bluujk avenue
which was decorated with all the
Miss Anna McGill is spending the
various articles donated to the week in Landing, wittf her sister,
church by various business houses Mrs W. B. Hull, who is ill.
and friends of the new church. Sev
Mr. and Mrs- Walter Kleineral oil paintings by artists of the schmidr were | called to Milwaukee
community were also displayed. The last Saturday^ by the sudden death
background of this booth represent of Mr Klclnschmidt's mother.
ed a golden rising sun, with I he
The Thursday evening bridge
cross of sacrifice above, a beautiful club had a. most enjoyable party at
setting for the display that was the home of Miss Lilg • Tegge on
made.
The booth resulted from Canton Center, road this week
the untiring efforts of Mrs. John
Mrs. Effie Baird of Detroit, was
W. Walker, vice president of St.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs William
Michael's Altar Society.
T. Pettingill. Monday, at their home
lion. John V. Brennan of the Re on Ann Arborj street.
Bonded Member F. T. D. corder's court of Detroit, was the
Mr and Mrs. William Nubfer
chief speaker at the dedication ban
quet. lie was introduced by Judge and daughter, Loretta, and Mrs.
Leo R. Schaefer of Dearborn, who Unit of Detroit, and Mrs E. J.
Phones: Store 523
acted as toastmaster for the event Brown motored to Blissfield, Tues
Judge Brennan gave an out-: day. where they visited relatives.
line of the country’s history, told1 Mr and Mrs. Sheldon Gale called
of the efforts of the pioueer fore-j at the former's nephew's home in
fathers who first built churches and Dishorn. and | from there to Ypsi
schools ami then constructed homes lanti. io visit Mr. Gale’s sister who
about them. Judge Brennar. laud ! is staying with her daughter. Mr.
cd the efforts and ability of Father j and Mi's D. A Peck. River St., for
few weeks.
emit way. the builders, BurnerfHenige Co.: the Sheidens in their
Robert Claik of Lansing, was a
geiieri'osity. and particularly men guest of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs
tioned the slogan Rosedale Gardens Ixiroy Jewell, over the week-end.
lias adopted as being the lies’ of all On Sunday, riif and Mrs. Paul
—• Where Rosey-Cheeked Children Becker andf ’amily of Northville,
were dinner guests at the Jewell
Father font way. in his address, home.
paid a glowing tribute to Bishop
Mrs. M L. Thomas of Ann Arbor
Gallagher ami declared that it was street, hnd the misfortune a week
due entirely to his zeal and his per ago Sunday, tfo fall in such a man
sistence which had made possible ner than she I broke her right arm.
the dedication of inc new Rosedale j Mrs. Thomas is getting better as
Gardens ehuriTi.
fast as can lie expected. She was
"It is his one passion to spread j formerly Ina IVanVIeet
the faith, to care for all the souls'
in the world, no inattci’ how scat-1
ti-rcd they art*.
His dream, our'
dream lias come true.
In two i
months time we have here in Rose-!
dale Gardens, one of the finest j
nlaiits of its kind in Michigan, aj
church, a large hall, classrooms, a
playground and rectory, all furnish
ed at the very start of our exist
ence," declared Father Contway.
"All of this has been done fox’
| ihe one purpose of serving the com-J
niunity.
The crowded church at
Hu- opening indicates well for the!
fill me. The look of happiness, the)
spirit of cooperation has been won-;
derful indeed.

Appropriate
FLOWERS
For

HALLOWE’EN

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen
“24 HOURS”
Hailed as a startling innovation
in unfolding a screen story, the
"space shot" technique was used
throughout as Paramount adapted
Louis Bromlield's fascinating story
of city people, "24 Hours" to the
screen. This novel production will
be on view at the Penniman-Allen
theatre, Sunday and Monday, No
vember 1 and 2.
There is only one fade-in, when
tlie picture opens, and only one
fude-out, at tlie end. The space shot
device employed in shitfing from
scene to scene alms to give the
.audience the feeling of move
ment through New York, heighten
ing the atmospheric apd dramatic
effect.
As the title implies, all the action
of the stoty occurs, within a period
of twenty-four hours, and in the
picture tlie action is continuous,
without time lapses.
The unusually large number of
scenes in "24 Hours," ranging from
skyscraper pleasure haunts of the
fashionable rich to hide-outs of the
underworld element, are so connect
ed by “space-shooting" to insure
new standards in flow of action, ac
cording to studio executives.
(.'live Brook. Ka.v Francis^ Miriam
Hopkins and Regis Toomey play the
featured roles in this mystery story
of tangled lives laid in modern New
York.

“MY SIN”

PAGE SEVEN
rs
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Prices are Low

inatics. They are all sch
the art of "make believe.”

for eight years.

role in "Tarnished Lady”
she scored an unquesti<
tory as a screen star of ei
ary brilliance.
In "My Sin," Fredric Ma
opposite Miss Bankhead.

S'
b

y i
a-

ORDER TODAY
standing love.
Here is a sto

n

male characterization. Paramou
made a wise ."selection when th
cast March for the part. He has
likable personality and a reserve
■if dramatic ability ample for't
most stieuuous demands, yet
can be delicate when subtleties a
required in the part.
the

$
K

Arcady 32% Dairy Feed (feed with oats and com)
-X
per cwt......................
.............................. ............... . $1.60
Wonder Dairy Ration, 24%, per cwt. ............. $1.50
Old Colony Feed (with beet pulp) 20% per cwt, $1.50
Milkers Ready Ration, 22%, tier cwt. ............ $1.40
RK.D Dairy Feed, 16%, per cwt........ .............. $1.25
Wonder Egg Mash, per cwt.................. ..................$2.20
Besbet Egg Mash, per cwt......... ........ ............
$1.80
Wonder Rabbit Feed, per cwt.........
............$2.60
Wonder Scratch, per cwt_________ ............... $1.70
Sunkist Scratch, per cwt......................
.....
$1.49

r
’

weakest superstition.

Faith is not very plentiful,
the supply equals the demand.

t

"My Sin" will be the feature at
traction at tlie Penniman-Allen Europe can't hope
theatre. Wednesday and Thursday, than $75,000,009 v orlh of lottery
November 4 and 5. with Tallulah tickets this time.
Bankhead and l’redrlc March and
a supporting cast of exceptional
talent.
All the world knows of the aston
ishing success of Tallulah Bank-

Original

Progressive feeders have proven that it is profitable to use our feeds.

'

lc

Fill Your Coal Bin Now!!

1

Pocahontas Nut

■nss

Puritan Lump or Egg,

izs

i

One Cent Sale bckles loal and bn pply lo.

••Religion is ihe science of salva
tion and io that end we are devot-'

ing our untiling efforts."
Another speaker was Monsignor
John J. Hunt «»f Detroit, win. spoke

■-.».» r- T- -_____ "f ’he Wonderful work that hnd
I
j been done in such a brief time in
IfA*
»
/*! Rosedale Gardens by the building
!
|

Directory
o r |,
•»
e

r:,„,i s,i,ooi.

Miss Antonette < assio. soprano.
| sang a number of Italian songs, and
Messrs. James Long, baritone: Carl
O | | Sobic, tenor: Mark Piciontti. bari‘ | tone, and Charles Wiggle, tenor.
- “r
! were accompanied by Rosedale's
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Beals Post

New Fresh Merchandise Direct From The Factories

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
November 4, 5, S, 7
The items listed here are but a few of the many in every department of
the Rexall Store which are offered during this sale at a big savings.

K“"' ""

observer roiinted three liunnineteen cars parked and
»<• v
double parked along Pembroke
' NF '
rlymooin, Mien.
| r(„ul st slx 0-eiOCk. ami it Is con
Sat, (kt 31—Hallowe’en dance. servative to state that there were
Fri, Nov. 6—Regular Meeting. before and after that time more
VISITING MASONS WELCOME than double that number, and each
car hnd brough two or more occuOSCAR E. ALBBRO, W. M. pants to visit the new edifice to
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
1 church. It was a perfect day all
(day. with clear warm skies and a
just as perfect an evening with
clear skies and a bright full moon,
which almost dimmed the myriad
of big flood lights and the long
string of hundred watt bulbs along
No. 32
the new sidewalk on Pembroke Rd.
B.v far the greatest number of
visitors at one time and on one day
Meeting Friay, October 16. 8. P. M., visited Rosedale Gardens.
AT Odd Fellows Temple
Souvenir books printed by the
Commander Harry D. Barnes Plymouth Mail, all done up nicely
in gold ink and cords contained picAdjutant, Harold Jolliffe
lures of the Ttt. Rev. Michael J.
Gallagher. 1). I).. Bishop.of Detroit:
the pastor. Rev. John E. Contway:
the new building, the menu and
program, then the master plan of
the parish: last hut not least, cards
from local business houses and
those contributing their services
Hind wares to the completed build
Arno B. Thompson
ing. one of beautiful design, perma
F. G. Ecklee, Sec’y.
nent structure and a wonderful
monument to the purpose to which
erected.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 Special tribute should lie imid
the ladies of St. Michael's Altar So
Regular Meetings ciety for tills, their first affair.
Beyer’s Hail, Wed Days and nights of' hard work
nesday Evenings, at made this event one to be long re
7<3$ p. m. _______ membered. Mrs Fred H. Winkler
LORON HEWITT and Mrs. Arthur J. Boyd acted as
Saebesn hostesses; Mrs. John W. Walker
H. A GOEBEL
ami Miss Estelle M. Ludwig were
Keeper of Records the ladies at the ice cream and cake
table: Mrs Harry Eggleston. Mrs.
Harold Rrlsbois. Mrs. Joseph F.
Mrs. James B. Kinahan.
TONQOISH LODGE NO. 32 Rousseau,
Mrs. Walter Pulley. Mrs. Ray
Kalnibaeh. Mrs Walter Brown,
I. O. O. F
Mrs. McNulty. Mrs. Roy Mason,
Miss Anthony Petoskey. Miss Marad/iktip w cai I TX’si V ft 1 "'’Fet McDowell, Miss Edith Boyd,
RRFn
Christine
Boyd.
Mrs. John Hoi
FRED WAftFNSrHTrr>
WAGENSCHETZ, no. Sec.,m]i|| J[r3
Joseph
shart(>r
Lu.
--------------- -------------------------------- - : cille Holman, Mrs. Edwin Burger,
’ Mrs. John Glenn, Mrs.’ Stanley
Knightc of Pythias Glenn, Mrs. Gregor, Miss Alice
Brown, sons and daughters and
"The Friendly Fraternity
husbands of the above mesdames,
| were all busy bees In dining room
and kitchen serving foods that they
Ret. Convention
had prepared, and Mrs James DunThursday 8:00 P. M. lop of Dearborn, and Mrs. Carey
had arranged, particularly the
chicken volllvans. which everyone
Pythiaas
C. C. claimed the l»est they had ever eat
NN DAVIS,
DAV
en.
Winners of big prizes were all
out-of-towners.
The tudor sedan
A woman might not care for a was won by Mr. O’Neill of Colum
man, bat she does not object to bus, Ohio: the big arm chair won
by
Thomas
Long
of Detroit; the
living on his account.
beautiful floor lamp won by Mrs.
Bxc iees are cheap and of little Anna Ryan of Saginaw.
■value reasons count.
A London doctor says sweets will
This will prove a
After a girl gets into a bathing cure asthma.
new wheeze for little Willie.
suit she’s mostly out of it
nl__

zms

ri RETEST

Cod Liver Oil
j and strength
whole family.
Health

$1.00 pint
69c

for the

2 for $1.01

Antiseptis
2 for 70c

Mi-31 Solution, 25c size
2 for 26e

Assorted Chocolates

Pnretest
Milk of Magnesia
hOc Pint
2 for 51c

One Pound—Delicious

24 sheets — 24 envelopes
Quality Paper — Stylish

And Many Others
2 for $1.01
50c Pjjsiiepsia Tablets 2 for 5lc
25e Corn Solvent

2 for 26c

35c Analgesic Balm

2 for 36c

25c Larkspur Lotion • 2 for 26c
$1.00 Aga rex Com; pound

2 for $1.01

69c Antiseptis

2 for 70c

39c Rqx-Salvine

2 for 40c

ELKAY'S HAM) SOAP
2 for 16c
PEROXIDE HYDROGEN
2 for 36<-

Peptona
$1.00, pint

2 for $1.01
The ionic that aids
general health

Aspirin
Tablets

25c Essence of Pepper
mint
2 for 26e

n RETEST
Bottle of 106
69c

20c Boric Acid Powder 2 for 21c

2 for 70c

2 for 26c

Toilet Goods
Midnight Face Powder Sl.dO
2 for $1.01
Theatrical Cold Cream
75r
2 for 76c
Assorted Toilet Waters $l.on
2 for $1.01
Bouquet. Ramer Talcum 50c
2 for 51c
llalr Stimulator
">0c
2 for 51c
Rexall Shaving Cream

25c

2 for 26c

Sundries
35c Klenzo Tooth Brushes
2 for 36c
50c Quick Acting Plaster
2 for 51c
15c Goodform Hair Nets
2 for 16c
20c Wash Cloths
2 for 21e
25c Men’s Handkerchiefs
2 for 26c
10c Firstaid Sanitary Napkins
2 for 41e

Pure Food Specials
Offered because of their ex
ceptional value.
Olive OiL 12 oz..
2 for 99f

Symond’s Inn Brand
Vanilla Extract, 2 oz.,
2 for 36c

Beyer Pharmacy

■lilltlRIIIIlinilMIBS

ONE CENT
Dry Cleaning

Purtest Products

25c Cream of Tartar 2 for 26c

25c Zinc Stearate
Prompt and safe UH- Senna Ixiaves
relief from head
aches and other 25c Glycerine •»
pains

Rexall Shaving Cream
25c
2 for 26c

$1.00 Vapure. 2 oz.

$1.00 Box

2 for $1.01

2 for 26c
Best relief for acid stomach and 25c Lanolin Tube
const iitatlon.
25e Soda Mint Tablets 2 for 26c

Lord Baltimore
Stationery
50c box
2 for 51c

Rexall Remedies

UGGETT'S

Phone 107
i

2 for 11c
2 for 26c

Harmony Cream of
Almonds
2 for 36c
Bay Rum
2 for 76c
Mineral Oil
Pl RETEST
$1.00 Pint

2 for $1.01
The best internal lubricant

Mi 31 Antiseptic
Solution
4 ozs. 25c

Our 3rd Anniversary Special
was such a success that we decided to extend
the time so that all would have the opportun
ity to save on this unusual sale.

One Item Cleaned,
Pressed and Delivered
for the regular price, the
other garment for 1C

2 for 26c
Everyone needs Mi 31 for bad
breath, dandruff ami other uses.

CALL “PERFECTION 403”

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

Your work is done right here in Plymouth
with a “Perfection Guarantee”

KLENZO

50r

2 for 51c
niornnglily cleans and leaves
Ihe hair smooth and lustrous.
PVRETEST

Rubbing
Alcohol

OUR NEW COMPLETE PLANT WILL BE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION NOVEMBER 9th.

Pint 50c .

2 for 51c
Invigorating and re
freshing for tired
muscles.

“ON THE AIR”
Over station WJR Detroit
at 9:00-11:00 a. m.-^:00-5:45 p. m.
November 2-34-5-6-7
with new entertainment each day

Boost Your Home Industry

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
875 Wing Street

Plymouth, MicL
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The Pilgrim Rrints
HOME MEET
ING

HELD

Last Tuesday evening the mem
bers of the Torch Glqb gathered in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
on Ann Arbor street,! for the pur
pose of having a homl* meeting and
to induct the following new mem
bers: Lawrence Moe, Robert John
son. Robert Gillis andIDarold Cline.
The induction took jon serious at
mosphere when the four boys were
blindfolded, the lights were turned
our. and three cand es were left
burning while the be
told
about certain things pertaining to
the Torch Club and w iile they took
their
Afterw ards Deward
Tayli
sion on The
Values of the Torch t'lnh in a Boy';
Lift*.
Through tllijs dL<cussion
many interesting points were
brought! out. the chief point being
how much the Torch, Club helped
the boys in solving tjheir personal
i problems. The dub Was well sup| plied with cider and doughnuts
throughout the meeting. T.ater in.
I the evening the club was enierfain, eil by a quartette consisting of the
! new members. who Were made to
• <ing several selections. The club
wishes to extend theiit appreciation
to Mr. ami Mrs. Taylor for opening
their home to them and making pos| sible an enjoyable evening.

NOTED RADIO
EXPERT COMING

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

■!■■■■■■ ■■ ■ Bill!
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Pr. I.ijther S. II. Gable, noted
radiologist and levtutpr, will give
an illustrated talk before the high
school assembly on Wednesday.
November 4.
IH-. Gable, a Del reiser, will tell
of the wonders of radium and will
illustrate his talk with radium in
fully protected boxes.! Radium is
such an active metal that workmen
preparing it for the market work
behind six inch lead plates and
also wear lead-lined gloves.
Pr.
Gable has what is thought to be
the largest single display of radium
ever shown. , He is tin1) only surviv
ing of the six scientists who first
found radium in Colorado carouite.

The other five died as a result of ' one-;. They gave a citizenship pro
their experiments with radium. ' gram in which some very nice in
One of the things he will show will I teresting talks were given about
Ih- a siphon with which he made j different heroes of our country. The
a radium highball. He claims that j ftve-B reading class are enjoying
if this highball is taken in the ' the poem. "Hiawatha." Thirty-one
right proportions life may be sns- 1 children received stars in spelling
rained indefinitely.
He forecasts I last Friday.
motors in airplanes that will l»e vi- t Ellen Mystrom spelled down Miss
hratlonless and able ro circle the ! Farrand’s sixth grade class.
The
earth six times without refueling. ' hoys are going to lose the arith
a mere 150,000 miles. Motors have ; metic contest if they don't study a
already been run by radium, and j little harder, fqr the girls are now
when a practical catylizer has been in the lend.
They also enjoyed
invented radium will he the means •Tsome special reports that were giv
of transportation.
This assembly I
en Russia. Mrs. Durant visited
will cost the students 10 cents.
I
ss Farrand's room Wednesday.

STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL NOTES
The first-B and lirst-A classes
have had vecahulary tests in read
ing. They have made Hallowe'en
borders of black cats, pumpkins,
owls and witches. Some of these
they traced and then cut out. and
others they drew free-hand. Miss
Stukey's class received a blue stat
in banking last week. Mrs. Wil
liam Blank and Mrs. Harry Durant
were visitors in this room.
The children in Miss Sluder's
room have decorated the walls and
made black borders appropriate for
Hallowe'en. They have some new
"Let's Grow" books with calendars
for each school month.
In this
book there is a place to he colored
black each morning if the child has
a cold. This is the third week this
class has kept the thrift banner, and
last Tuesday they had 100 per icent
banking.
The children are proud
of their thrift buttons, and of the
gold star on the school hanking
chart. Mrs. Arigan and Mrs. Leon
ard stader were visitors last week.
The four-A class had a score of
nine in Arithmetic drill.
The
fourth grade has a new fernery
filled with beautiful ferns.
The
four-B geography class is studying
manufacturing.
The children in
Mrs. Moles' room are enjoying the j
story “Huckleberry Finn." by Mark j
Twain.
Miss IHmt's five-B language c-lass
are learning how to write letters.
They have written some veiy nice
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HONOR ROLL

Only A Bushel of Ashes To
A Ton of this Coal
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This photograph shows an actual pile of Blue Grass Coal, as stored
in our yard for the many people of Plymouth and surrounding territory who demand high grade coal.
A trial will convince you there is none better.

j
|
g

We always have on hand a large quantity of both egg and iump, insuring you prompt delivery when required.
Our No. 3 Vein Pocahontas in egg and stove size, cannot be betterer for quality.
Our $6.50 Pomroy lump is making many new friends in Plymouth,
Place an order today and become one of our satisfied customers.

i

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

I

308 Main Street

PHONE 102

u Where Service and Quality Reign Supreme”

■HMinnaniiiniiiii!

Rosedale Gardens
I’. T. A.- Fifth annual masq-hall i
was held at .lie school house on |
I'uesd; \ iveaing. Greater than
ever before, the affair was the best
yet, and from all accounts the
countryside folks enjoyed them
selves more than ever, and are
planning now for next year's sixth
annual masq-hall Hallowe'en par-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Gf course, the lady* parents pre
pared the usual sandwiches and
cookies for dunking, so all might
dance and sup and dunk.
Prize ,
winners will lie announced else
where.
- Shrub beds arc being dug about ■
the cross roads, in double kidney !
designs, by Supt. A1 Iioncke and !
his slirubteers.
These beds will contain,many
heautiful pieces in the near future,
so that all may he nice for blooms
next spring.
A number of plants, hushes and
trees that died from the heat last
summer, are being replaced.

The following is the Honor Roll
for the first marking period ending
PetolKU' 1<>. It. includes those re
ceiving the two highest marks, A's
anil Il's.
SEVENTH GRAPE
Blessing. Donald—3 A's. 5 B's
Broeh. Thomas—4 A's. 4 B's
Brown. Jeanette- -4 A's. 4 It's
Cline. Virginia—2 A's. 0 B's
Goitsehalk. Alice—2 A's. G B's
Ilegge. Elizabeth—3 A's. 3 B's
IlublH-ll. Barbara—3 A's. 3 B's
MacLeod. Ireta—3 A's. 5 B's
McKinnon. Palsy—3 A's. 5 B's
LOST HER PROMINENT HU’SRoe. Norma Jean—5 A's. 3 B's
POIBLE CHIN—SLl GGISH
Starkweather. Jewel—5 A's. 3 P.'s
NESS
Stewart. Phyllis—7 A's. 1 B
EIGHTH GRAPE
Gained Physical Vigor—
i
Bauman. Jeanette—3 A's. 4 B's
A Sliapely Figure.
Fisher. Harry - 3 A's. 4 B's
Kineade. Norman—s B’s
If you're fat—first remove the!
St. Clair. Betty—3 A's. 3 B's
ca ti.se
Whipple. Elizabeth—1 A's. 3 Its
NINTH GRAPE
Take one naif teaspoonful of!
Kkl.'SCTIEX SALTS in a glass of!
Ash. Arnold—2 A's. 1 It
hot water eveiy morning—in 31
Blake; Lillian—3 A's. 2 B's
Brown. Marian—2 A's. 3 B's
weeks get oil the scales nd note how '
Phy. Glen—1 A. 3 B's
many pounds-.of fat have vanished.!
Edsoti. Ruth—4 A's. 1 It
Notice also that you have gained 1
Hearn. Yvonne—5 B's
in energy—your skin is clearer—
Howard. Lillian—1 A. 3 It's
you fee! younger in body—KltUS
Paekai-d. Ione—2 A's. 3 B's
CHEN will give any fat person a
Ritchie. Mabel—f B's
joyous surprise.
Schmidt. Ruth—3 A's. 1 It
Get an S5c bottle of KltUSCHEN
Schultz. Katherine—3 A's. 1 B
SALTS from Community Pharmacy !
Towle. Vivian—2 A s. 3 B's
! or any leading drtiggist anywhere !
Tuck. Peggy—1 A. 4 It's
| in America (lasts 4 weeks). If this
TENTH GRAPE
j first bottle doesn't convince you
Ba lien. Eldora—2 A's. 2 B's
I this is the easiest, safest and sur- ,
Buzzard. Margaret—2 A's. 2 B':
j est way to lose fat—your money
Desmond. Marie—2 A's. 2 It's
gladly returned.
Egge. Esther—] A. 3 B's
I.ntrel-inoser. Oscar—1 A, 3 B's
MeConnel. Ruth—3 B's
Met fetal, Mary—3 A's. 1 It
Memin. Rntli—3 A's. 1 B
Nash. June—2 A's. 3 B's
Rorabacher. Evelyn—3 A's. 1 B
Richie. Marguerite—2 A's. 2 B's
Rarhhurn. Cornline—3 A's. 1 It
Platt. Jane—1 A's
Snell. Betty—3 As. 1 B
Stoneburner, Margaret—1 A. 4 B's
Tailor. Delight—1 A. 3 B's
Vanlassel. Mertia—2 A's. 2 B's
Whipple. Jane—2 A's. 2 B's
Zielasko. Amalia—1 A. 3 B's
ELEVENTH GRAPE
Bauman. Reynold—3 B's
Chnppel. Roberta—2 A's. 1 R
Currie. John—1 A. 2 B's
Currie. Neil—1 A. 3 B's
Gale. Marian—3 A's. 1 R
<learns. Dorothy—2 A's, 2 B's
Gray. Kathleen—3 A's. 1 B
Greer. Kenneth—1 B's
Hansen. Frt-idn—4 A's. 1 P,
Hill. lCIvn—3 A's. 1 B
Hitt. Odene—1 A. 3 B's
Roediger. Charlotte—1 A. 3 B's
Sclnnidr. Geraldine—2 A's. 2 B's
Shontz. Claire - 4 B's
Shaw. Robert—2 A's. 2 B's
Wither. Anne—1 A. 3 B's
TWELFTH GRAPE
Allison. Frank—1 A. 3 B's
Ash. Edwin—i A's
Chandlers. Alice—3 B's
Currie. Elizabeth—2 A's. 3 B's
Pa vis. Ethel—1 A. 3 B's
Fogerty. Persis—1 A. 3 B's
Hamill. Doris -3 A's. 2 B's
Kirkpatrick. Bill—3 A's. 1 R
Kreeger. Andrea—3 A's. 1 B
Miller., Bruce- 4 A's. 2 B's
Purdy. Marshall 2 A's. 2 B's
Roediger. Margaret - 2 A's. 2 B's
Stevens, easier— 1 A. 3 B's
W-ngonsehiitz. Beulah—I A's

How Une Woman Lost
20 Pounds ot Fat

’... and a bottle of
horseradish”
'Alien you have a telephone in your home,
you can save much time and energy by
ordering your supplies by telephone.
A out can have a telephone for only a
few cents a day. To place an order,
just call the Telephone Business Office.

’Mavor plus Health value F

JLECTROCHEF-baked potatoes

Comeback: An old fighter'smet hod of dropping on one knee
to pick up a little spending money.

F

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

Htimdity in houses should lie
from 30 fn 50 per cent, hut in most ,
houses it is probably 20 per cent or I
lower—too dry for health.
Thej
drier the air. the more difficult it j
is to heat a house, as moisture in ;
the air carries and retains heat. A '
,• rough practical test of humidity is
■ to notice the inside of the windows
, on a cold day. If frost forms free| ly on the inside of the glass there
i< probably enough humidity: if
1 there is no sign of frost the air is
j too dry. Pans of water attached
to the furnace or to radiators are
! ineffective in supplying moisture to
i the air. The better types of comI mercial humidifiers'for spraying the
heated air as it leaves the furnace
ai'e very satisfactory.

retaining all of the nourishing food
one of these baked pota
toes that really make you hungry—
values.
sniff the aroma of its steaming hot,
Then, if you’ve never done it, sample
fluffy tenderness!
the crisp outer skin . . . Connoisseurs
In the Electrochef oven, the starch
are lauding the rich flavor contained
of the potato is made more easily di
in the skin of a properly linked potato.
gestible and more thoroughly tender.
Dietitians assure us that most impor
Electrochef baking is one of the
tant food values li«* directly next to the
most healthful methods of prepara
skin—and the skin itself furnishes nec
tion. Gentle electric heat enhances the
essary roughage. Choose I J.r.CTROCHEF
savory goodness of baked potatoes,
baking for flavor plus health-value!
plit open

S

Has Your Kitchen Stove These ELECTROCHEF Features?
]. .4 clean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no fumes. 2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Full
flavor cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Exact oven control—no baking disappointments.

Throat Sore?
Don’t Gargle
It is no longer necessary to gar
gle and choke and take chances
with patent medicines for sore
throat. You can new get quicker
and better relief with Thoxlne, a
prescription exclusively for throat
troubles. It's special action relieves
tlie throat soreness with the very
first swallow.
Its internal action
removes the cause which otherwise
might develeop into a serious ill
ness.
Most coughs, especially night
coughs, are caused by an irritated
throat. Thoxlne will stop this kind
of cough at once. Safe—children
like it. Remember Thoxlne will re
lieve sore throat or coughs within
15 minutes or your money back.
35c. 60c. $1.00 bottles.
Sold by.
Podge Drug Co. and all other good
drug stores.

he

DETROIT EDISON co

ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL

Chistian Science Churches
•‘Probation after Death” was the
subject, of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Chnsri'an Science Churches on Sun
day. October 25.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: '‘And, be
hold, I come quickly; and my re
ward is with me. tjo give every man
according as his work shall be"
Itev. 22:12).
on also included
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. “Sclonce and Health with Key to -the
I Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy:
1 • Perfection is gained only by per1 fectinn They who are unrighteous
| shall he unrighteous still, until in I
l divine Science Christ. Truth, re
moves all igiioitnnee and sin"
| i p.200).

NOTES
Sunday services—8:45 a. m., Bi
ble-school.
11:00 a. m, Morning
worship; subject, “The Second Com
mandment."
The Woman's Association are
planning a bazaar for the early pan
of December. Mrs. Frank A. Ames
is gewernl chairman.

Presbyterian Notes

The Busy Women's class will
BAPTIST CHURCH
j meet in the church dining-room on
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Tuesday
of next week . Mrs. A. .1.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
j Baker and Mrs. (ins Gates will he
Sunday services—Morning worSunday-school,
ll'iOO a.
m.
j hostesses for this meeting. Cooper
X»ip> 10:00 a. m.
Bible school, Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
ative dinner will lie served at noon
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
and the program and business will
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
follow
Spiritualist church at 60S W.
The Mission Study Class met at
Ann Arbor St., every Friday night
the home of Mrs. Shaw. Union St.,
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
at 8:00 p. nr. Rev. Elizabeth Armimi
Tuesday eveneing. A fine group
CHURCH
tage. pastor, qnd Rev. Violet Lewis,
. <>f -young women sat down to a co
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
assistant pastor.
operative supiier at 6:30 p. m
Baptist Notes ’
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
Sunday evening meeting at S:(H>
Sunday. 10:00 au m.. the pastor’s
VEN men who are not When full justice had lieen done the
The regular services of the i.’clock: Wednesday meeting at 2:00
text will be "Foundation Facts of
fr. professedly religious must, appetizing food, and the business
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 in the afternoon.
if they are frank, admit disposet! of. the meeting was turned
the Bible." 7:30 p. in.. "Christ in
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
that nocommunitypermanent lover io Ml5*. Niehol who led in a
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community ,ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH j11,1 >1(1 Testament."
ly prospers, either rrt&rally or • discussion on India and Alaska. A
Don’t forget" to listen in over
singing; 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Livonia Center
materially, unless the church happy social hour followed.
Thursday, 7:30 p, m., prayer serv I There will be services in the Eng W.JBK at 12:30 |-Wednesday and
is a real and cital element in the
Friday.
when
w
broadcast
the
ice.
lish language in this church <>n Sun (bind News Hour.j
community life.”
\
Catholic Notes
day. November 1. at 2 :30 p. in. Ev
tin Tuesday. Nov. 3. a Indie*’ getMethodist Notes
Sunday is the first of November
eryone welcome.
acquainted social will be held at the
Ninety boys and girls are now and All Saints Day. The Sunday
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH home of Mrs. Duewyour on Blunk enrolled i'j the pastor's training High Masses will be resumed this
Ave., at two o'clock p. ni.
All class. This class attends church at coming Sunday at ten o’clock.
NOTES
Phone 116
friends of the church are cordially ten o'elqrk. The pastor preaches
Saturday, the vigil of the feast
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
a five-rtlinute sermon to the class. day. is a fqst and abstinence day.
__
Service for worship. 10:30 a. in., invited.
10:00.' Confessions before mass.
on Thursday night. Mrs.-Colum- The Gross ami Grown system of
Monday. November second, the
This
I
November
1.
’Doing
The
ImposWeek-days—Mass at 7:1
church dedicates to the souls in
able.*
Bible-school. 11:45 a. in. pus’ class of girls entertained Mr. buttons is used for attendance.
hour makes it convenient for the • sj1’1
All ‘‘members and friends of the Purgatory—AU Souls Day. All are
rtage prayer meeting on Wednes Alleiibaugh’s class nt her home. The
children to attend on their way to
Imys won in an attendance contest. Methodist congregation are invited requested io remember their depart
school.
All should begin the day day evening. 7 :30.
Let every memlier of the Sunday- to a big church supper at the church ed loves ones on this day ami each
with God.
school try and he present next Sun Tuesday evening at seven o’clock.
in November: a special Mass
Societies—The Holy Name So ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG day. This will be Exchange Sun ( The supper is pot-luck, each family day
will be offered up each Wednesday
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
ciety for all men and young men.
day. and officers and teachers ex i bringing sandwiches and one dish during November for' the faithful
Chas.
Strasen.
Pastor.
Communion the second Sunday of
to pass. An outline of the year’s departed
Sunday. Nov. 1.—There will he change classes.
the month.
' pmgrani will be presented for the
Thomas Cook was buried from
Children of Mary—Every child regular services in the Village Hall ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH ■vote of the congregation at this
the church Tuesday morning, by
•f the parish must belong and must at 10:30: Genesis 4:0b.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
' time. All who are interested are the Rev. F. Kelly.
Youf Mission Duty.
go to communion every fourth Sun
Reformation
Festival
will
be
cel
.
invited.
Religious instructions for the
Sunday-school at 11:30.
day of the month.
Thursday is Parents' night for children. Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
You are always invited and wel ebrated next Sunday. November 1,
Parents of the AU are urged to be present.
in two services: German at 9:30; the Boy Scouts.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH come.
I troup are invited to attend.
English at 10:30.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
The I.adies.’ Aid Society will meet
Saturday night will be the first
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Phone Redford 0451R .
Episcopal Notes
at the church Wednesday, Novem big pally for the High School Ep
SCIENTIST
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
The children of the chureh-seliool
ber 4th.
worth League. It will he given in
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m.
The Bible Class will hold its next the gymnasium, and will he a hard and members of the congregation
Sunday morning seiwice at 10:30
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
a. in.: subject. “Everlasting Punish gathering Tuesday evening. Novem times party. A prize will be given are asked to bring small donations
8:00. The public is invited
ber 3rd. from 7:00 to 8:30; every to the most appropriate costume of food, fruit, or vegetables to the
ment.
worn by a boy and another prize to harvest-hotye service next Sunday.
Wednesday evening testimony one most cordially invited.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Foodstuffs for Saginaw must be the winning costume for the girls. AI1 donations will he sent to the
service.
7:30.
Reading
room
344 Amelia Street
in
by
the
first
of
November,
as
the
Games
and appropriate refresh Williams House or to some other
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Services every Sunday. Sunday- 4 p. ni.. except Sundays and holi pastin’ leaves for Saginaw early ments will he in order.
All ex suitable organization.
ichool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at days.
Vestry meeting Wednesday. NoEveryone welcome.
A Monday morning. November seconf. penses will be paid by means of a
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
vember 4. at 7 :30 p m
Men’s Club will meet Wednesday. collection.
lending library of Christian Science
.November 4th. at 8:00 p. in.
literature is maintained.
Sunday. November Stli, the Amer
BEECH M. E.. CHURCH
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
ican Legion hoys will attend the
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
CHURCH
morning services in a body.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m
I Sunday. November 1. 1931—”Hui
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
I vest home service. 10:00 a.
hearty welcome awaits all.
lehurch-sehool, 11:15 a. in.
Rosedale Gardens
Fr. .John E. Contway, Pastor
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
BEECH
Masses
8:00
and
30:00
a.
i
CHURCH
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor
"
Suliday-schopk 9:30 a. m. Preach
Catechism class after first Mas
Church Street
ing. 10:30 a. ni.
Confessions
before
each
Mass.
I’. Ray Norton, Pastor
.Morning worship. 10:00 a. ni.;
10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school. 11:15 a. m.: Senior
Epworth League. 6:30 p. m.: High'
“LOST POWER”
School Epworth League. 7:00 p. m. j

t

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
at 7/30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, M. A„ Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve
ning worship. 7:30 p. m.

JUNIOR SERMON
“Calf Paths and The Way Of Christ”

Hallowe’en Masquerade
Old Time Dancing At Sheldon’s Hall
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 31
Free Noise Makers and Confetti

Said

Theodore

ieventy-two years old

v.is week AftP fittingly
celebrates it’s anniversary
v.-ith exceptional values in
quality foods.

ROOSEVELT:

Methodist Episcopal Church

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
Morning worship. 10:30 a. i
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.

Climate has much to do with the
quality of fur produced on a fox
farm, says the Bureau of Biological
Survey of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. A cool or cold climate
with a moderate rainfall, principal
ly in spring, helps to produce fur
of high quality. A fairly deep snow
throughout the winter aids in con
trolling most of the common para
sites of ranch-raised foxes.
Hot
summers are uot detrimental if
they are short and followed by a
period of frosty weather, when the
animals can renew their coats.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

11:15 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOLx
6:30 p. m.
SENIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE

40:00 a. m.
“Numbering^the Days”

7:00 p. m.
HIGH SCHOOL EPWORTH LEAGUE

7:30 p. m.
“Christian Fruitage”

The world’s greatest cure of disease, of the blues
and of crime is the public worship of God.

!

11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

i

'

ANNIVERSARY
Take advantage of this
opportunity. Share in
these important savings/

SALE

Sandlin Dessert
4 pi9« 19c
Sparkle
6 r°ii« 25c
Waldorf Tissue
Del Monte
No. 2 OP
Pineapple
Sliced or Cushed
2 cent OOC
8 bar’ 25c
?&G Soap
4 «"«25c
Old Dutch Cleanser
American, Pimento,
i/j ib
Kraft’s Cheese Brick, Limburger
pkgs 35c
2
Quick or
'Z 17c
Mother’s Oats Regular
5 X 69c
Marshmallows
Ginger
Ale
2 boti 27c
Canada Dry
Ginger
2
27c
Clicquot Club
‘ 15c
Smoked Picnics
25 £ *1.19c
Brown Sugar
Corn or Tomatoes

—A
“The time is coming near,
We find it every year,
When folks begin to talk and hear
Of sending out good Christmas
cheer.”

Christmas Greeting
Carbs
Genuine Steel Engraved Etchings

At The Plymouth Mail
See our specially selected 12 card assortment, every card
different, each beautifully colored and radiating the spirit
of the season. Packed in attractive Christmas boxes this
assortment is offered far below its actual value.

Name Imprinted On Every Card
Only a limited supply—order yours early
This handy box may fill your need when some few on your
greeting list have been overlooked. Don’t fail to order a
box or two the next time you pass tl e Plymouth Mail.

WELCOME

- AWAITS

No. 2 cans

25c

YOU —

WILL THE INSURANCE
COMPANY PAY?
That is the question all automobile owners
should satisfy themselves on when they buy
automobile insurance.
—NOT—how much does it cost?
Because there are but 100 cents in a dollar
and because losses must be paid fairly and equit
ably, is the reason why good, reliable insurance
costs more than cheap insurance.
Cheap insurance generally means that you
are expecting something which in reality you
are not going to get.
You know enough about business to know
why.
We have made thousands of lasting friend
ships through our fair and speedy settlement
of claims-

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

Non-Assessable
and
Dividend Paying

”

Dividends
More than
$3,900,000.00

Special Meat Prices
SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, half or whole
lb.
SMOKED HAM, Sliced Center Cut
lb.
SUGAR CURED BACON, half or whole strip
lb.
FRESH DRESSED DUCKS
Ib.
BEEF POT ROAST, Choice quality
lb.
VEAL BREAST, Fine for stuffing
lb.
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
lb.
VEAL CHOPS or STEAK
Ib.
FRESH HERRING, Direct from the docks of Bayport,
Michigan, 3 lbs."
AUV

15c
25c
17c
25c
15c
10c
15c
19c

IRVING J. ULRICH
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Plymouth'
&
Northville
Phone 500
Phone 373

1

4

^ATLANTIC& PACIFICA

n—r
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
l did, in the morning, it provided a
full day of Maccabee enthusiasm.
The morning session was given
| over to the drills as exemplified by
■ the Juvenile Courts of these coun' ties, and no finer drill work was
ever done by any team than some
of ihe drills given by these young
sters in their striking costumes:
they received much applause.
the convention was honored
Plymouth Well Represent byThen
the presence of Governor and
Mrs. Bruckev, who came to pay
ed At Meeting Held
their respects, both giving short but
In Lansing
impressive adiresses. The gover
nor calling on all the loyal citizens
of
Michigan to leud this great state
The autumn rally of the Maccabee Hives of Central Michigan took their finest-support during this crit
ical
time, and assuring all that ev
place at the Pruddeo auditorium,
Lansing, Saturday, October 24th, erything that could be done was be
ing
planned
to relieve the nnem
with a great many of the Supreme
officers attending.
Opening, as it ployment situation and a plan

whlch woujd mean the placing of
40,000 men In wage earning capaclties' during the cdmlng winter was
being completed at the present
Misses Chloe Losey and Xaojni
time, UHl more plans were under Huston, gave a miscellaneous show
consid ation. He spoke, too. com er Saturday evening, at the church
mend In; ihe Maccabee organization house, ' in honor of Mrs.’Donna.
on the jdendid work ii is doln,
Richards. About fifty relatives and
help its own members uiwl the won- friends were present. The decora
ilerful slogan It is adopting. "Not a tions were in keeping with Hallow
Maeca »ee on the Welfare."
e'en. Games were enjoyed by every
In the afternoon the various one. after which light refreshments
Hives
the district exemplified were served.
Many pretty and
their Irflls, nineteen guard teams useful gifts were received.
(impeding for the prizes. The EmMr. and Mrs Henry Ilauk and
Jiiarils from Plymouth drew family. Mrs. Jennie Houk. Mi', and
i place in the line-up. Their Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen and family,
team proved to be the largest from Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shultz. Gladys,
any one Hive, having twenty-wo Jane and Junior Oliver of this place
niemlxrs on the floor at one time. attended a pearl wedding anniver
and ould surely have received
sary, given by Mr. and MiM. Harold
prize f they had not exceeded the Dunbar and Ernestine Hough in
time limit.
Their drill was ex honor of their parents. Mr. and
ceedingly well (lone, more figures Mrs. Charles Hough of Dearborn.
former, with lesi effort than other
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trowbridge
teams, but the jAiditorium being so entertained at a miscellaneous
arger thah the one they were shower, given in honor of their
I much
used t r» practicing in, and the time granddaughter, Eleanor.
1 eing eight minutes, they were
Mr. and Mrs. George Gill. Charles
Lady wanted for local work by sales department (’ limit
barred from a prize for marching a Gill, and Mr. and Mis. Gordon Gill
of national cosmetic company. No canvassing. ) few sreonds overtime, which of and family, attended the Ypsilanti
was very disappointing to Community Fair Saturday.
A dignified position calling for a well-spoken i course
all pa ticipatlng.
intelligent woman not under 25. Unusual op- j Hom ever, the very fact of appear
NEWBURG
in such a wonderful event and
portunity to build an exceptionally fine busi- j ing
the applause and commendation'
attendance
hurt-h and
ness of your own. Write immediately
j l hey received, as well as the five A lngood
Snn(lav.schnol
Purdv
dollar; given them for •aso^rheir
appearing 1f()1(,
j(” stnrr'!llinnt.
P!l ev. to
I
stor-v :»>'out Finland
the
in
tin
helped
D. L. W. Care of Plymouth Mail
I
children.
The
young
people's
choir
disapp ointment.
..vents'interest to the service. The
-—..J.
(inc
the outstanding events'
tllu fldvurlUtug drill pat on by '
XM
P'‘"'
EP»"«h/-«>=»<!
all lilt llivfe of me dlstrlet, die-: T \
pinyin; ill*- ad'-autusua of MlcWan
such n dairying, agriculture, fruit
mPMlnpI
Ik, the manufacture of auto-J
w||| ,[p
srK,akpr frnJII fh(1
.mobile,. „n,lanes, toys, etc., and , An|,
her elirnees for a higher eduatton ;
A„
...... ' Jj^olleses as Albion. M chi- 1„|p wrrlres
with
nd University of Mlehigan St:
| Don’t forget the J.. A. S. fair and J
fjan. Uso her creameries, the rais- I chicken pie supper Saturday, No-j
■elei'y at Kalamazoo, and her
ing
There will he various
many eci'eational features, golfing, |1 vember
and fish pand for the kiddies 1
swimming. boating, skating. There I booths
Further notice in the Mail next;
lore than three hundred on Week.
the fit or at one time during this
t Several from here attended the'
niti iration.
The Detroit Guards who art* so [ funeral of Mrs. Hattie Ostrander |
widely known competed with the i at. Wayne, last Wednesday. An old ,
Williai iston-Burns team
the i genlleman who maried Mr. and j
prize : dr mixed teams, and were Mrs. Ostrander was present at the I
burial, which took place at Sanford i
both exceptionally fine. However, |I cemetery,
near Howell.
I
the W-B's won over the Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb vis-•
Guard; amid thunderous applause. i ifed their daughter, Joy. at Albion
Twenty-six members of Plymouth College, Sunday.
Hiv
'hiding the guard team atTaking out an auto insurance policy is
and Mrs. Clyde Pearson of
tended the rally. The Emerson Sr.Mr.
John's, spent over Sunday with
simply a legitimate, sensible way of “pass
Guard team is composed of the fol- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith.
lowing memhers or the local Hive,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark of De
ing the buck.” Instead of worrying about
it it Ethel Emerson as Captain and troit.
called at the Ryder home Sat
Edith Honey as pianist: Ladies urday.
your car—whether it will survive the perils
Venifa Alguire. Lucinda Archer.
Word received from Raymond
of fire, thievery and accidents—you are let
Elsie Campbell. Margaret Daly.
Mabel Dicks. Elsie Dosenbeck, Ed Ryder, who lias been connected with
ting Wood and Garlett do the worrying. A
na Ihews. Hilda Eckles. Mabel the eduoational department of Rand
Fisher. Zaida Gorton. Ella Gould. McNally for the past thirty years,
small annual premium means that if your
Leila Hellei'.. Mildred Hewer. Ethel stated they had just signed a con
Esther Minthorn. Mary Ren- tract with the Gulf Refining Co. for
car sustains damage, you are recompensed
gert. Edith Rowland, Mary Sackett. sixteen million auto road maps to
to the extent of your loss.
Schrader. Hattie White and he delivered next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Vein Mackinder
Dora Wood. The Guards wish to
Plymouth Hive for its loyal and family of Grand Rapids spent
supper and. good wishes and hope the week-end with the former's fa
a prize nt their next appear- ther.
,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richardson
and son, Jimmie, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith this week.
Corr ■t this sentence: “Oh. that's I Mrs. Drews returned Monday
aid the filling-station ' from
ill riajlit.
risk with her father in1
e glad to take your Ohio.
We are glad to note that Mrs.
Jesse Jewell is able to be out again.
ait of water suffers, but
A good crowd attended the splen
thing rf an important citizens in a did chicken dinner given by the
town that doesn't know lie’s Import- Newburg Recreation Society, Sat
urday evening.

Cherry Hill

MACCABEES IN
STATERALLY

■

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. Edward Dickinson visited I
the Get-Together club last week at
the home of Mrs. Ivan Dickinson.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour was a
Mr. and Mrs Albert Ebersole,
luncheon guest of a friend in Ann isited at the home of Mr and Mrs.; Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision
Arbor. Tuesday.
1 Cl,™,,.
ra.-n.oie and fa,mi,-, sun- Car Washing—High Pressure Svstcm
Mrs. Ida Hughes is caring for her ' day.
daughter. Mrs. Frank Magraw at
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Herrick
PHONE 332
lief home on Ann street.
of Ann Arbor, were Sunday dinner
Mrs. It. E. McCoy of Jackson, has guests of Mr and Mrs. Oliver Her
been spending the week at the home rick.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick.
Mi's. R. E McCoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Elbersole, Mrs. Oliver Oliver Herrick and Mr and Mrs.
Herrick and Mrs. Howard Bowring Fred McCoy of Sheldon, attended a
called on Mrs. Susan Bradner Tues funeral nt Jackson. Thursday, Oc
day afternoon
tober 29.
Lirlle Lee Bowring is now at
Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Safford of De
tending Mrs. Jolliffe's Nursery troit. and Miss Alice Wyman of only
School on Main St.
Redford, were callers Sunday at
The Get-Together Club held their the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. X.
Hallowe'en party Thursday. Octo- Dickerson.
Ih>v 29. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Ingelborg Ashby left Tues-;
Mrs. Charles Waterman.
day evening for Chicago, Ill., en- ’
installed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole mo- route to her home in Boise. Idaho, I
tonal to Temperance, Michigan, and after spending the past two months I
Toledo. Ohio, over the week-end.
Ila* home of her brother and I
S. X.| for this automatic model
Mrs. J. H. Fagan returned with : sister-in-law. Dr. and M
them for a short visit.
• Thams. on Ann street.

LOCAL NEWS

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE

$

Wood and Garlett
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

4950

1932

Atmatbr.
Kent

New, low cost

liot water service
Special automatic hot water
service rate costs average
family of 4 only $240 per month

RADIO

10 Tube
SUPERHETERODYN E
(Equal to 14 ordinary tubes)

Model 89 High Boy

$19000 “
■* VF fcrf
Tubes
Easy Terms
PRICES RANGE

with following features:
automatic volume coiitrol — tone
control—full vision dial—antenna
adjustor—variable nui and pentode
tubes.

FROM $62.80 to $132.00 I

Andy’s Radio Shop
EASY TERMS

Automatic hot water whenever vou want dav or
night No arguments about "who used up all'the
hot water.” No waiting. No uncertainties.
That’s the wonderful kind of hot water service
Gas gives you. A/id it costs far less than even
an incomplete service with any other compar
able fuel.
Note both low operating rate and low heater
cost.
10 per cent allowance for your old heater if vou
ACT NOW7.

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTIUTES

C.-tL'-V*

OPEN EVENINGS

YOUR GAS COMPANY

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nf
ALVER KEITH PRODUCERS
PRESENT

150
Local
People

Americanism: Fearfully avoiding
a league of foreigners: accepting
the leadership of New Y'ork. where
only one in four is native stock.

ii

WAKE UP

Admission
H Adults
50c
Children 25c

A THREE ACT PLAY

CHORUSES & BABY PAGEANT
Sponsored By
METHODIST CHURCH LADIES AID

Some people seem to make a spe
cialty of thinking only near
thought.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

The governor who is governed by i
good impulses doesn't always make
a good governor.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Virginia Stevens
Henry Horatio Andrew Jaekso
Kielli Stout;
Itieliard Crane
.... ..........
Mrs. Fred Jones
.............
Helen Jones
Jackie Jones
.........
McDonald .
A1 Thomas .
....................
H. H. Doud
................
Nancy Doud
Jake
White »
Smith
Gordon

THE RED & WHITE STORES
YOUR HOME OWNED RELIABLE GROCERY
Quality Goods

Competitive Prices________ Delivery Service

Specials for Fri.-Sat., Oct. 50-51
10 lbs. BEST GRANULATED SUGAR
No. 2'/z LARGE CAN PINEAPPLE

........i

49c
17c

: -...

Fels Naptha SOAP, 10 bars for
Large CHIPSO, 2 for
39c
PltUNES, 60-70 size. 2 lbs___
38 oz. APPLE BUTTER
19c
Rivd and White SOAP CHIPS, 2 for
Fancy Blue Rose RICE, 2 lbs.
9c
No. 2'/2 can PUMPKIN
9c
Go lden Bantam CORN, Evergreen
Onm, early June PEAS, 2 for
Green and White COFFEE, 2 lbs.
37c
20 oz. Redland White Pan Cake Flour and 1 can Sum le Syrup ........................... .. ..........
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, per lb.
Head Lettuce

7c
lie

Cabbage, per lb.

Cyrfots, bunch
'eet Potatoes, 10 lbs. for

Gayde Bros.

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st.

Phone

53

Phone

99

Mary Jane Hamilton
Gladys Zietscb

Jd-e
Goldbnrg .. ..
Wolf
Taylor
Amlerson
Thompson

Wilson ..
...
Stewart
Bill Flynn
Mr. Gregory
Mrs. Gregory
Tony
. .
Story Bonk Lady
Pianist . _ ...

C. It. Lewis
W. c. Smith
II. S. Wright
Charles <>. Ball
Harry A. Gebhardt
Elton Ashton
Calvin Whipple
.......... —•
Steve WaldLisle Alexander
... Irving J. Ulrich
Mabel Dicks
Tommy Irwin
Mrs. Chas. E. Humphries
Barbara Bake

Lirene Iialley
Kathryn Mandel

Virginia Woodwar
Mary Ltrenz

Elaine Hamilton
Irene Ilnnifibries

Collegiate Chorus
Jean Jolliffe
Klntherine Schultz

25c

Florence Gray
June Fietlerick

Thelma Lunsford
Ernestine Hartung

Florence Norton
Marion Jean Sqnin

Marion

V,-

Vivian To

Flapper Chorus
Singing by Calvin Whipple

29c
29c
4c
25c

and Dalby Road

Virginia Giles
Merle Weiher
Russell Wallace
Elniore L. Carney
Mrs. Arthur Parker
Hvelynne Parker
Orlin Lewis
H. C. Cobb
Lynn Partridge
Gordon Smith
. Winifred Draper
Edward Wilkie
Herald Hamill
..........z Fred Thomas
.....- itussell Bingley

Whistling in the Dark Chorus
Singing by Calvin Whipple

48c
15c
29c

Shear &Plymouth
Petoskey

95c

YOU CANNOT BUY A BETTER RADIO

PASS THE BUCK!

Fa rir .woodlands should be made
to pay :lieir way from year to year,
and good management and fire pre
vention will make the woodland
produce regular1 crops of timber as
well as firewood and fence posts,
according to the Arkansas College
of Agmcnlture Extension Service.
Burning to "green up" the woods
not only damages the trees and the
seedlings, but kills out the better
grasses]

Service

Vaughn Smith
Robert Willoughby
Harold Jolliffe
Miller Ross

I

William Kaiser
Dr. F. B. Hover
Harry Brown
Lynn Frazer

Alfred Bakewe 11
I)r. Harold J. Brlslm
R. J. Jolliffe
Russell Roe

Lee McConnell
Art McConnell
Andrew Hann
Earl Mastic

Order of Presentation
Baby Pageant
Act 2, scene 2, Directors room of G. & G. Co.
Act 1—Office of Stones Grocery Store
Collegiate Chorus, Flappers Chorus
Whistling in the Dark Chorus
Act 3, Scene 1—Same as act 1
Act 2, Scene 1—Same as act 1.
Act 3, Scene 2—Virginia’s Living Room
Office Furniture furnished by Schrader
Living Room Furniture furnished by
Bros.
Blunk Bros.
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE WED. MOANING, Nov. 4, COMMUNITY DRUG STORE

□
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praised valuation of the estate, with by Benjy. his old hunting dog, and you all the time! So Mr. McPeake blackmail you. I knew all about
an inventory, and here are all of his colored retainer, Jasper. To the fixed it with the bank to tell you them long before you did.”
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
"Then in heaven’s name, why did
tie vouchers that go with the final latter he handed the wagee due him that story and then he pretended
to date. "I'll not need you any to have a long conversation with you keep me in ignorange and let
a •counting.
However. I have
more. Jasper." he announced. "I'm the collector of internal revenue- me suffer?” he asked.
client calling in :en minutes,
suggest that you take all of these sorry- You're a good servant and and here's youf two hundred and I Nellie laughed softly. "Oh, I had
silly idea you'd think ....
ever ~~
so
your hotel and faithful, but I can't afford you. Til eigliteen thousand dollars and some | a e..u
p ti>ers back
odd, filmer—and . oh, you’re so i much more of me if I permitted I
You dine uptown tonight.”
udy them at your leisure.
a ight drop in at the bank on your
He left the amazed and disap- brave and simple and unspoiled, j you to have some experience of
— By —
and have that check certified.” ' |M>inted Jasper staring after him. ami I love you so much more now I her.”
Elmer threw in his gears and the
Elmer gathered up all of the I went t0 tj,e telephone and called that I know bow truly fine you are
-kiss me. booby, kiss me, i say! | <ar sum down the highway, pres- T|,e Building and Loan Association That Invests
papers
and took bis departure. The 1 UJ> Xeiiie at the bank.
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
heck he had revived was on the . ..Ehuev speaking, Nellie.
I'm Take me in your arms and tell me •ntly he turned off into a lateral
in Plymouth
■•irst National lAnk. downstairs, so ,„)me_1>ack home and broke.
I’d you love me. I want to hear yon 'Pad and pulled up in the shadow '
Osteopathic Physician
® by Peter B. Kyn«say it—over and over again, dar- if a line of eucalyptus trees. Very 200 So. Main St.
:imer went
and
| UKe
,ike io
Jo rase
takervou
Out to
Phone 455 W
...........
, . int^
, . a.!^he, bank
... first
,
.
you uui
iu dinner toand Surgeon
WNU Service
bng-^and
say
you
forgive
me.
I've
-almly
he
switched
off
the
ignition
.
approached-the baying tellers win- ! uight_probablv for the last timi
! and tell you'all about It. Voile bought nut old Anse Moody’s con and lights and then turned to Nellie.
Office in new Huston BMg.
trolling interest in the bank, and
"Now," he said soberly, ‘‘I'll kiss ' WC.
Following Bunker's unceremon heck certified, he said and handed j niranVs estate has melted like a vini're president and nobody is go the most wonderful girl in 4II the :
841 Penniman A venae
through the grill work.
,
| (lisl‘ of ice ercam on a hot stove.
ious departure Elmer Clarke sat
Office Hoars—8:30 to 12 *.
The paying teller took it and de- Funniest tale you'll ever listen to. ing to laugh at you. Oh. darling.. world, and after that we’re going i
down
to
do
some
solid
thinking.
He
I wouldn't let anybody do that!"
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
to motor over to San Jose, get the |
had need to for if Bunker's threat jiarted. Five minutes later he re Nellie. Brace yourself for a laugh.”
"Don!" lie pleaded. “You don’t county clerk out of bed, secure a I
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J should not prove to be an idle one, turned and handed ,the check back
■ Oh. Elmer dear! I'm so sorry V'_ know
anything about it. That Doris license and got married. If I'm to
he was liable to find himself lh a 10 Elmer uncertified. "Sorry,” he Nellie's voice was pregnant with Gatewood will make a laughing stay in,l’ilarcitos and pool my for-[
nid. "but a distraint warrant has tears.
most unenviable position.
stock of me yet. She can't prove tune with yours. we_ might as well I
served .on (the bank by the
"Don’t," lie pleaded. "Please do a thing, hut she'll give me a lot of start now because—well, because— j
-Well, one thing is certain.” he Heal collector ofj internal revenue,
decided. 'If the collector of inter 11 ini we are debarred from honor- not feel sorry for me, Nellie. Time publicity.”
oh. Nellie darling, how -can you j
nal revenue egged on by Bunker, i lg any further checks on this ac enough for that when I begin feel
What an ass |
"She'll not. I have a dictograph love me so?
ing sorry for myself. I've assimi I record of her conversation with I've been!"
should levy on the total residue of count.”
lated
the
grandest
thrashing
any
of
the
estate.
Ill
be
hack,
financial
"I thank you.*' said Elmer po- man ever assimilated, and I can you the night she and Colorado
Jeweler and
Nellie's arms went around liis[
ly where I was before Uncle Hi 1 tely and walked out. Up to Mc
Charley called to blackmail you. neck. "Stop singing the national ,
Optometrist
ram died. but with this exception— Peake's office he went. The client still stand and see and think j
tak™"? thr'S" i
tbe one who put them in anthem of Slam!" she commanded. ,
I'll be out^of a job. Well. I ll soon the latter had been expecting had •learly. r
Yes, At"iowne\'nd
out for •,:lil sO they couW think it over “You tTear old booby!"
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
find another. My health is A-one not yet arrived and Elmer went at Inn. but I m not down ntll ot,,
,,ul,.,]v.
whe„ they Bet ont
(THE END)
Repaired
again, so what the devil do I care i rice' into the lawyer's private office.
Plymouth, Mich.
Rear 263 Union St.
B-bt left in me ycl-you wnlt and >’>"•'"«
the state on tick290 Main St
Phone 274 for the slings and arrows of out
| -Well. Bunker has made good,” s’p •'
ets
furnished
by.
me,
or
go
to
Women
talk
for many and listen !
ragcuus fortunes, provided I do not he announced.
"I told you I
"Well." Nellie replied, “it’s all pile. penitentiary for conspiracy to for few.
have to wait too long to marry thought he ‘ wasn't bluffing. He
Nellie?
Planned his coup so eleven;
cleverly that terribly awful, of course, but for. ' got his own check, rushed <iown. all that I'm happy. Yuo have come
DR. MYRON W. HUGHES -Why. I almost forgot that I
lie
mayor. I have got a job. after all. jjrairs and cashel it just beft
before the back to me and nothing else mat
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
'
ami it pays me one hundred- dol (full.
illector of internal revenue served ters.”
AND 81TRGE0N
lars a month. Well, I've existed on War
come back to von. but not I
arrant on the bank.
The fundi
less. Elmer, old settler, you’re not Off the
estate
are
all
tied
up
until
for
you."
he
answered
bitterly.
“I'
Telephone 217
I
licked at all, but oh. boy, when you
government [experts have gone not dog enough to ask you to share
get back to l’ilarcitos your sense
r the books.”
| mys poverty with me. Nellie, you
5
of humor is certainly going to be
Holy jumpefl-up Jehosaphat!' must forget that T was ever selfish
294 Main Street
tested! They're going to tell this • L,)lp(1 A1<oloni jfcPeake.
_ '
“No!” | enough to nftk you to marry me."’
joke on you while anybody lives to , ,.Bnt yea!»
We'll talk that matter over be
fore we decide." she retorted. "Pick
remember it.
j I "i don't believe it!'
nt the house nt
"Yes, imleetl.
Elmer Clarke, | ..fiy downstairs and ask the pa.vyou're right! l’ilarcitos isn t going |n}, t(1jler ()f tke pirst xational
clock.”
LUNCHES
to be a pleasant place for you to , Itunk. He'll enlighten you.
went
At seven o'clock Elmer called for
POP CORN
live in hereafter, but—you're go Jlown there and fie enlightened me." [ Nellie and drove her out to Joe
to live there because Nellie
•The dirty (log!" McPeake raved. Angelotti's roadhouse for dinner.
CIGARS ing
lives . there, because you’re the •The dirtv ilttlel snake in the grass , And there, between the soup and
mayor and also a high school Io do a tiling like this!"
'nuts, he told her the tale of his
—Agent—
trustee, and you can't resign from I Elmer shrugged. "All I’m hoping vanishing million. When the story
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
either job just because you're a is that the collector of internal rev- : was done Nellie poked the tableCall us—orders or complaints
public joke. That would be haul enue leaves me enough to pay my . cloth with the tines of her fork
ing down your Hag. which is alien few debts. 1 owe the l’ilarcitos , and was silent for about a minute.
Glenn Smith
to your nature—besides which, it Commercial Trust and Savings , Then:
would be the very finest way of los bank twenty thousand. If I get
"Wliat are you going to do. El
ing Nellie. Guess I'll sing the na that much out of the wreck I'll be mer ?”
tional anthem of Siam!"
back where I [started and in a
“Anything at all that I can find
He decided to await develop month nr two I'll be just as happy to do, Nellie.”
ments. It occurred to him that if as if I had never been a million
"But you're the mayor of PilarAttomeys-at-Law
Bunker
really
had
such
a
club
to
aire."
lie smiled wanly.
"You eitos now—you're a trustee of the
Office Phone 543
swing he would have swung it most see I haven't got terribly accus Union high school. Are you going
272 Main Street
profitably on Um-le Hiram hefore tomed to being a millionaire,” he to resign and leave l’ilarcitos?"
Plymouth, Michigan
the latter departed for that myste added. "Spending money Is a fln'e
"Not if I can make a decent living
rious land where income taxes are art. ami I have never learned -it. here.
To resign and leave now
not. lie certainly would not swing Cheer up. Mac. If I'd collected all would he equivalent to running
it until he had collected his own of this inheritance and had got ac away
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG legacy from the estate, for Bunker customed to living on a milllon- Blit you'll he laughed to death,
was too cunning to make such a (lollar scale. Rnniker’s action would Elmer. Oh. you haven't any idea
Associate Member American
maladroit move. Perhaps his threat iiave broken my heart.”
how cruelly you'll lie twitted by the
Society of Civil Engineers
had been a monumental bluff.
■You are game," McPeake de- townsiM’opie! Tt'll hurt tertibly. Ii
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
"I think this is a matter I should
ilmirinily. and called for [ wouldn't blame you for leaving the '
of this city safer. Literally thousands •
take no with McPeake." be decid
retary. ["Get the collector [ i„wn."
Surveys
ed. and forthwith called upon the of internal revenue on the line for
lives can be saved if American motorists w;‘I
"I know. But I've stood some
Engineering
lawyer. McPeake listened to the pie." he orderen.
hurts in my day and I can stand
help. Do your part... join the Silvertown
Every car yuu <ee displaying
incredible tale with a growing dis
Thereafter for five minutes he more."
Phones:
gust manifesting itself on his fou listened on the line while the col
this emblem is owed by a
Nellie looked up at him with love
Safety League today!
Office 681
House 127
lector
of
internal
revenue
talked.
unutterable
In
her
brown
eyes.
“I
League member. Get yaur
Penniman Allen Building
"You're a shrewd judge of hu-Jsilently McP'entc hung up.
adore you.” she whispered.
Here at local League Headquarters we have
Plymouth
man nature. Mr. Clarke." he deelnr••kicked!" lie croaked.
“kicked
emblem here.
Her simple, heartfelt declaration
a pledge ready for your signature. The nine,
(>il when Elmer had finished his ltl,
frazzle!"
brought a mist to his eyes: "Please
recital. "Bunker is a rat. I am |
right. I’m licked.” Elmer re- don't say it. NellU\" he pleaded. “I
common-sense rules of this pledge were devel
positive. however, that he is bluff- [ t„rted calmly. [“What interests me love you more than -I'll ever love
ing you.
If ho
hadhad such a .js Io knf)w bow I was licked,”
oped by the drivers of the famous Silver Fleet
any woman again, hut—you under
weapon to use on your uncle, he I ••Runkei' went to the -collector of stand, don't you darling?
T can’t
udden death — snatching at women and
who have covered over five million miles with
nuid have used it. Consequently. internnl 4evenufi directly after you expect you to marry a pauper. I'll
think the best thing to do is to gave -him your ultimatum and probably be a fat. middle-aged man
children, whole families wiped out—death out INJURY TO A SINGLE PERSON.
Machine Shop and Gun Iignore
him and proceed with the turned the real set of books and before I'll have enough money to
deserves a holiday!
distribution of the estate.”
vouchers over tr> them, and for five support you decently and—oh.
Come in and sign up now. It costs you
Repair
“Well. T'll not accept any money weeks a corps of expert account please understand. Nellie! I want
Last year it struck 32,500 times on the nothing. We will install a brilliant chromium
that doesn't belong to me. Mr. Mc- ants have been [exporting them. The you so. hut I'll not be selfish enough
169 E. Liberty St.
Penke."
statute of limitations has run to ask yon to wait."
streets and highways of this country. 32,500 emblem on your car that show? the world
"That's'all very fine, hut wait against the income tax returns for
“T understand thoroughly, dear.
until you know for a certainty that 1913. 1914. 1915, 1916 and 1917. but I do not expect 'you to ask me to
lives lost—960,000 people injured!
where you stand in this war against reck
it doesn't belong to you. A black they have you nailed on the re wait and as a matter of fact I
lessness.
mailing charge is not sufficient turns from then on.
They have would nor consent to wait. When I
You can help stop this needless slaughter—
grounds upon which to base an ac made up the tax returns for those marry you I want some of the
you can help make the streets and highways
Don’t delay, this crusade needs you!
tion of this kind: you cannot pos years ns they should have been sweetness of life, not the sacrifice
Interior Decorator
sibly bp charged with being an ac made up had your uncle made an and the drudgery of never-ending
after the fact. I think this honest return, find the collector In jxiverty. I have my place in the
Painter & Paper Hanger cessory
whole affair is a mare's nest and T forms me that the estate owes the bank and T—take me out of here.
We make a generous trade-in allowance for
to run along to New government tkvo hundred and Elmer Clarke. I'm going to cry.”
your old,'doubtful tires—start riding on safety338 Farmer St,.
York, enjoy yourself and return thirty-one thousand, nine hundred
Elmer hurriedly paid Ills bill and
tested Silvertowns today!
MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER
here in about six weeks. T'm cer and four dollars and eight cents.” they left the roadhouse. Five miles I
Plymouth, Michigan
The Silvertown Safety League
tain that nothing will happen until
They looked at each other, and down the road they came to the j
Air Containers—taking the place of n’t',
the decree of final distribution is presently the slow, amused smile first arc light on the outskirts of
I AGREE...
fashioned inner tubes—seal punctures f
signed: if it doesn't happen then, crept around Elmer's mouth. “Mac,” Pllareitos.
Nellie laid her soft
running wheels. (A) Cross section tl?1. To drive at speeds in keeping with the
WOOD’S STUDIO it will never hapix'n. T have no an- he asked, "did you get your fee out little band on Elmer's arm.
flated. (B) Cross section inflated. Coin*
safety
of
others
as
well
as
myself.
nrehensious «n the matter. Mr. of the estate before the crash?"
"Pull up under that are light.”
pression of rubber underneath cord insert
2. To keep on the right side of the road,
Portrait and Commercial
Clarke. Remember. Bunker Is an
McPeake shoflik his head wearily. she commanded, and Elmer obeyed.
prevents escape of ai*-if a punctureoccurs.
except when passing.
"Then
the
jofie's
on
you.”
Elmer
arrant
coward."
From
her
bag
Nellie
drew
a
sheaf
PHOTOGRAPHS
3.
To
pass
only
when
I
know
there
are
"Well, perhaps you're right, but declared, and stood up. “Tell you of typewritten papers and banded
ample time and space—never on blind
Open Day or Evening
I do not think lie is bluffing. 1 don't what you do." he continued. "You them to Elmer. “Rend !" she com
curves or when nearing the crest of a
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. think lie has the courage to bluff. get hold of that collector, rnn down ma nded.
hill.
1 confess I'm afraid of him."
his accounting and. when you arc
“What is it. Nellie?"
Phone 56W
4.
Togo through intersections only when
"Well. I'm not, and the first day convinced lie is right and we
"It's the final accounting of your
I have the right of way.
he comes in here I'll have him on haven't a leg toj stand on, you settle Uncle Hiram's estate submitted to
5. To observe all traffic signals.
the cari»et and shake him down. with him on the best-basis you can. the court by the executor. Absolom
I'll wiite you the results of my
6. To give signals myself that can be
"As for me. I'm oat.
I have McPeake. You didn't take time to
inquisition."
clearly seen and. understood, before
neither the time nnrthe Inclination read if when lie submitted a copy
turning or stopping in traffic.
So Elmer went on to New York. to fight for anything except a liv to you. so he sent It on to me to
7. To drive only when in full possession
Five weeks later McPeake wrote ing. and the' longer I delay that show you."
of my faculties.
him that the real estate had been assault the wqrqr-nff T'll be. T’m
'How do yon—why—I didn't
Office Hours
sold, that all of the debts of the almnt eight m, oitbs behind the pro- ■ know he knew yon—"
8. To keep my brakes, lights, and horn
In good condition.
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 estate had been 'paid and that a cession now a I'll have to hurry
Read if. booby!" Nellie cried.
final decree of distribution had to catch up.’ He held out his "You’re so deliberate you drive me
8. To operate my car on tires which
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
been signed by the judge of the hand. “Good-I e . Mac. I’m on my crazy. Read it.”
assure a positive grip on the roadsafe traction—and freedom from hayprobate court.
McPeake added
So Elmer read it—and when he
ardous tire failures.
that Elmer's share of the estate
"Elmer. T'm terribly sorry,” Mc- bad done so be was aware that he
NEUROCOLOMETER would
amount to approximately Peake, frlendll >st of men. was call- was riding in an automobile with
$218,000.
ing him by bis first name,
the next of kin of Benedict Gather"Don't was e your sympathy, on, who bad received from the
Immediately upon receipt of this
These rules can save thousands of lives if
infoimation Elmer came on to Mus Mac. I'm one bird in this world estate of Hiram .Butterworth the
enough people will follow them. Will youT
I’ve never sum of $1,078,000 in full satisfac
catine and the day after his arrival who bates sympathy
Uncle tion of that certain mortgage, et
he was to meet McPeake In the been able to use
latter's office. "Not a peep ont of Hiram’s mone^ would have meant cetera. His face was very long and
our friend Bunker." he announced, a great deal to the happiness of solemn as he folded the document
coming at once to the subject rhntigirl I tolfl you about, and for and returned it to her.
"I'm happy you happened to he
to Elmer's heart. "I had her sake I wilh Bunker had never
Caroline O. Dayton closest
him in my office and gave him a been horn. Bin why repine? When Bcnfdlet Gatheron's granddaughter.
bad half hour, but could not get the collector [of internal revenue Nellie.” he said quietly. “Yon de
"Collect That Delinquent Account' any admission from him. He talked proves his case, hand him this with serve every cent of it. Got! bless
vaguely .of things he could do. but my compliments." and Elmer laid you ! T hope you'll conserve it and
Schrader Building
seemed disinclined to do them. I on McPeake's desk the check the enjoy it and never know the pinch
latter had so Irecently handed him. of poverty again.”
think he was bluffing.
“Good-by.
"Has he received his legacy. Mr. He held out his hand.
*‘T told' yon, J wouldn’t wait to
Mac. Hope you get yours. You’ve marry yon until you had become
McPeake?”
"I handed him his cheek ten worked for it--which is more than fat and middle-aged and accumu
minutes ago. Thought T might as I did. You m gbt write to me from lated a few thousand dollars.
well get rid of him before you ar time to time and tell me how! you're Elmer. T meant what I said. Oh.
rived." McPeake reached into his coming along.” 6
my dear. I knew it all the time!—
ne shook hands and departed.
desk and drew out a formal type
knew how little you were going to
Back nt his hotel, he packed his harp left after everything should
written receipt with a check for
$21S.734.;>2 attached to it.
“Sign trunk and suitcase, telephoned have been paid—and when T dis
here.” be .ordered—and Elmer downstairs fcr his bill and then covered. through McPeake. that
lay down on his bed to wait for you would escape with two hun
signed and pouched the check.
"Yon will now doubtless desire train time. J t four o’clock he was dred and eighteen thousand dollars
to look over my accounts." the law homeward bound and three days 1 had a great curiosity to see how
yer ermtinned, and spread before later he drop]»ed off the Del Monte yon would stand losing that. So T
Elmer the final accounting he had Flyer at Pfli reltos and made his fold McPeake T wanted yon
He who loves his work is not prepared for the probate judge. way on foot t p to his house.
think—oh. please forgive me. dar
very likely to be divorced from it. “Here is the statement of the apHe was greeted *enthusiajstieally ling. hut old Bunker was bluffing
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LOCAL NEWS
Mi* and Mrs Richard Beaver of
Kalamazoo, were guests jof Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan on Auburn
avenue a few days last week.
A. P. Bertram of Rogers City,
was the guest of his sister, Mrs
William Petz, the latter part of last
week
William Wood visited his mother
at Beamsville, Ontario, the latter
part of last week.
Word has been reo lived from
Robert Hubert and Will am Rambo
that they had arrived safely in Los
Angeles, California, after enjoying
a ten days’ trip.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Woolley
have moved from Ann street to the
Plachta house, corner pf Harvey
and Farmer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson and
Mi*, and Mrs Leslie Bacon spent
the week-end at Battle Creek
Mr and Mrs. Milton Smith and
family of Detroit, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs Glenn Jew
ell at their home on tin Northville
road.
Mr. and Mrs. O C. uderson of
Chicago, ill., ate speudirg the week
with relatives in Plymouth before
going to visit the latter s father in
Northern Michigan.
Miss Helen Wells and Mrs. Philip
I Hoheisel will attend a bpidge-tea in
Ann Arbor, Saturday afternoon,
| given by Chi Omega Sorority, as
guests of Miss Lucy Auspin of that
city
Mrs. Caroline 0. Dalyton is in
Port Huron, today, on business
Mrs. Nellie Bennett ' spent the
sVeek-end with friends jin Detroit,
returning home Monday] accompan
ied by her friend, Miss Elsa Hussong, who is spending the week
with her.
Mr and Mrs James Honey and
son will be week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Honey in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C Streng
spent the latter part oi last week
as guests of Mr. and >:xs. Harold
Burley at the Hunting Lodge of the
Avery Lake Gun Club :n northern
Michigan.
Mis Lydia Hubbard was the
guest of her daughter, (Mrs. John
Christensen at Northviflle, a few
days this week.
The Junior Bridge cl lb was de
lightfully entertained a' the home
of Mrs. John Meyers in Redford,
latft week Thursday evening. This
Thursday, Mrs. Carl Jtnuary was
hostess to the club at h *r home on
Sheridan avenue.
Mrs Elmer Huston < f Birming
ham, entertained a group of ladies
from Plymouth, Thursday, at a
; Oakland
n Monday,
1 the same
p-oup from

We assume the full re
sponsibility when we rec
ommend your investment
in “Quad Hall Clothes”

They will meet your ev
ery demand for Style,
Quality and value.

They will live up to all
your expectations for
wear and service.
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

$25‘*#55

Obituaries
THOMAS COOK
Thomas Cook, who resided on the
Wayne road, passed away at Eloise
hospital on Sunday, October 25th.
at the age of 42 years. The body
was brought to the Schrader Broth
ers Funeral Home. Plymouth, and
later taken to pur Lady of Good
Counsel church,’ from which place
funeral sendees were held Tuesday,
October 27th, at 9:00 a. m. Inter
ment in Riverside cemetery.
MRS. HARRIET JACKSON
Mrs. Harriet Jackson passed away
at her home in California, at the
age of 72 years.
The body was
brought to the Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home, Plymouth, from
which place funeral services were

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

held Tuesday, October 27th, at 2:00 Funeral Home Wednesday, Octo several nieces and nephews. Fun
p. m. Interment in Riverside ceme ber 28. The remains were taken to eral services were held from the
tery. Rev. Walter Nichol officiated. Dewitt for burial
home. Rev. E. E Escolme of the
Friends church, officiating.
Bur
MRS. JANE SCHENK
FRED TESSMAN
ial was in Brookside cemetery ”
Mrs. Jane Schenk (nee Wilson),
The following news item was tak
age 31 years, died at Harper hospi en from a recent issue of the Te
LOCAL NEWS
tai, Detroit, Tuesday evening, Octo- cumseh Herald:
Iter 27th. She was the wife of Jo
“'Fred Tessman, aged 70 years,
Joe Merritt has a Rhode Island
seph P., and daughter of Mr. and died suddenly Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Fred Wilson. Funeral services October 19, While at work at the Red pet hen, one year old, which
will be held Saturday. October 31. home of Charles Jones. Death was recently laid an egg weighing four
ounces, with length circumference
from the Schrader Brothers Funer due to a heart attack.
al Home. Plymonth, at 2:00 p. m.
“Mr. Tessman had lived in Te fo 8',< inches and width circumfer
•Interment in Newburg cemetery. cumseh for about 45 years. He act ence of 6% inches.
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell and
Rev. Walter Nichol will officiate.
ed as street commissioner two years
and since that time has been em Mr. anti Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and
MARK BRAZEE
ployed by the village, excepting the son, Wellman, spent the week-end
Mark . Brazee, age 63, passed past few yeais when he was care ' with Mr. and Mrs. Verne Fillmore
away October 26. after a short Ill taker at the Tecumseh Tavern until , at Coldwater, and Mr. and Mrs.
ness. He is survived by one 'broth it closed last spring.
Ted Breckheisen at Sturgis,
er. Holmer. of Dewitt: Mrs. Elenor
"He is survived by the widow. j Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fisher and
King of PI.vmo.uth: Emma of Ann Mrs Bertha Tessman. one brother. daughter. Margie, spent the weekArbor; Mrs.^Ida Marsh of Adrian. Joseph Tessman of Plymouth: two 1 end at Marion. Mich., with their
Services conducted by Rev. P R. sisters. Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. daughter and family who returned
Norton, were held at the Wilkie L. C. Hassinger of Detroit: also ! home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gnmore of
Detroit, called o^ Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jeffry and Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Tomlinson, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Patterson of
Lansing, and Mrs. Grace Patterson
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Huston, Monday.
Miss Ora Rathburn, who under
went an ojieration at the University
hospital, Ann Arbor, a week ago
Wednesday aflertioon. is getting
along as well as can be expected.
Mrs. Dora Haybnll is convalescing
at (lie home of her father. O. F.
Curtis, before returning ro her
work.
Mr. ami Mrs. Leon Huston spent
Sunday with their son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Huston, in De-"
imit.
The infants welfare clinic
meet Wednesday. November
two o'clock, at the Central
school.

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS
Last Week-Biggest Values
To show you that we appreciate the interest you have shown in our anniversary event we
are offering this week the biggest specials that we have ever had before.
Our Anniversary event is ending but this doe snot mean that we will cease our efforts to
serve you in the same courteous way nor doesit mean that prices will jump back to a higher
level as Plymouth Purity Market prices are always uniformly low.
Our policy of “better and cleaner meats always” will be our business guide in the future as
it has been in the past.
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LOIN ROAST

9X12

Other Prices Accordingly
HOWARD HOOD
PHONE

■■

RIB OR TENDERLOIN HALF

Washed and Thoroughly
CLEANED
SPECIAL PRICE
$2.25

a
PIG PORK LEAN

RUGS

614

Lean Shoulder

Pork Steak
Fresh
Ground
Pure
Pork
Sliced
Pork
Fresh
Beef
Spring
Lamb

15

c
lb.

12^lb

Hamburg
SAUSAGE
LIVER
HEARTS
STEW

That Good Ohio

Pure Creamery

Butter

2

Pound
C _
Country
Roll
******

3
pounds

25c

Bestmaid
Sliced
Boneless
Fresh
Veal or
Lamb
Rolled
Rib
Boneless
Roast of

Bacon

Half or

HOTEL MAYFLOWER BUILDING
Offers For

POUND
ROLL
DOZEN
FRESH
Pkg. Clover

Tri., $at., Mon., Tues.
Sweaters

I

formerly $2.95 to $4.25

Kid Gloves
formerly $2.95 and $3.95

Purses
formerly $2.95 to $4.95

Crepe Gowns
formerly $1.00

$159

Silk Crepe Teddies

$169

Singlettes (non run silk) <<QK

$169

Silk Scarfs

49c

formerly $2.95 & $3.95

formerly »2~.

formerly $1.50 to $3.75

$195
’'I*'"

95c
$ioo

Sliced

Pork
Shoulder
Roast
Shank Half

Choice Cuts !b. 15c

12>

Genuine Spring

n

C

Lamb Roast X O lb.

Bacon
HAMS
Chops
Roast
VEAL
Lean
Sugar
Cured

Bestmaid Chunk

BACON

HAMS.H,

2
1

Pot Roast

HAMS

Skinned Sugar Cured

The Teda Shoppe

Baby Beef.iTender

Morrell Pride Picnic

Sugar Cured Fancy
rj

liSSi'S'iM

will
4, at
high

Butter A
EGGS $
Bacan

Fine
Flavor

Tender Steer Beef

Round Steak
Thuringer Style

Summer Sausage
Sliced
Wisconsin Me
Cream HI
Boiled
.. Ham
Cheese Un,

Extra Choice, Lean

Taste will tell the difference

“We Aim To Satisfy

|
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